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THE 
CROSSROADS 

OF THE 
FESTIVAL

Join us at the Festival Tent every day between 
5pm and 2am on the main terrace behind the 
Emirates Palace.

Festival Tent Days
With its outdoor veranda overlooking the 
Arabian Gulf, the Tent is the perfect place to 
enjoy the Festival vibe. Special events take 
place throughout the day, so drop by and be in 
on today’s buzz.

Festival Tent Nights
Before or after seeing a film come and soak up 
the Festival ambience. Nights at the Tent are 
awash in live music and DJs playing a mix of 
Arabic and contemporary sounds.

العربية باللغة  أيضًا  متوفر  الدليل  هذا 
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Content Guidelines

The Abu Dhabi Film Festival recognizes that some films contain subject matter that is not suitable for all audiences. Not 
all films the Festival screens have been officially rated. The guidelines below are intended to help patrons in selecting films 
that are appropriate for themselves and their families.

suitable for viewers of all ages
suitable for viewers 12 or older
suitable for viewers 15 or older. Films may treat subject matter which may not interest young children or may contain 
brief sequences depicting violence or containing occasional coarse language
suitable for viewers 18 or older. Films may include brief images depicting either the violence of war or the unclothed 
human body, which some may find disturbing

18+

15+

12+
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Welcome to ADFF

About the Abu dhAbi Film FestivAl

The Abu Dhabi Film Festival (formerly the Middle East 
International Film Festival) was established in 2007, with the 
aim of helping to create a vibrant film culture throughout the 
region. Presented each October by the Abu Dhabi Authority 
for Culture and Heritage (ADACH) under the patronage of H.E. 
Sheikh Sultan Bin Tahnoon Al Nahyan, Chairman of Abu Dhabi 
Authority for Culture and Heritage, the event is committed 
to curating exceptional programs to engage and educate the 
local community, inspire filmmakers and nurture the growth of 
the regional film industry.

With its commitment to presenting works by Arab 
filmmakers in competition alongside those by major talents 
of world cinema, the Festival offers Abu Dhabi’s diverse and 
enthusiastic audiences a means of engaging with their own 
and others’ cultures through the art of cinema. At the same 
time, a strong focus on the bold new voices of Arab cinema 
connects with Abu Dhabi’s role as a burgeoning cultural capital 
in the region and marks the Festival as a place for the world to 
discover and gauge the pulse of recent Arab filmmaking.

About AdACh

The Abu Dhabi Authority for Culture and Heritage (ADACH) 
is the institution in charge of conserving and promoting the 
heritage and culture of Abu Dhabi. ADACH aspires to harness 
the pride of Abu Dhabi’s people by developing the Emirate as 
a capital of art and culture. ADACH commits all its resources 
to the preservation of cultural treasures as well as the 
development of international art, music, literature and cinema. 
ADACH promotes a holistic vision of culture by creating and 
promoting projects that encourage the sharing of traditions 
and experience from all over the world.
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Program Overview

Competitions 

Films in these sections are eligible for Black Pearl Awards.

nArrAtive FeAture Competition

Exciting vision and original storytelling in work from 
international filmmakers. 

doCumentAry FeAture 
Competition

Non-fiction films that explore remarkable stories and issues 
in the world around us. 

new horizons / AFAq JAdidA 
Competition

Fresh styles and challenging ideas in narrative and 
documentary work by first- and second-time directors 
from around the world. 

short Film Competition

Inspired narrative, documentary and animated shorts by 
emerging and esteemed international filmmakers. 

emirAtes Competition

Short films from the UAE and the GCC countries, featuring 
work from established directors and talented new 
discoveries.

out-oF-Competition seleCtions

“whAt in the world Are we 
doinG to our world?”

Films devoted to broadening awareness of significant 
environmental issues. 

showCAse

A selection of recent outstanding feature films from around 
the world. 
Films in this section are eligible for the ADFF Audience 
Award.

speCiAl proGrAms

ADFF is proud to partner with New York’s Museum 
of Modern Art to present Mapping Subjectivity: 
Experimentation in Arab Cinema. Other special programs 
include a Family Day screening of Charlie Chaplin’s The 
Circus and the long-awaited restoration of Metropolis, Fritz 
Lang’s science-fiction classic.

subtitles

ADFF screens all non-English-language films with English 
subtitles. Non-Arabic-language films are screened with 
Arabic subtitles in the Emirates Palace, the Abu Dhabi 
Theater and cinemas 1 and 8 at the CineStar Cinemas, 
Marina Mall. See schedule at the end of this guide for 
further information.
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tiCketinG poliCies

•	 Tickets	can	be	purchased	online	using	Visa	and	

MasterCard

•	 Vouchers	and	passes	must	be	purchased	in	person	

using	cash,	MasterCard	or	Visa

•	 Passes	and	vouchers	must	be	redeemed	in	person	at	a	

Festival box office

•	 No	exchanges	or	refunds	on	tickets,	vouchers	or	passes	

•	 All	screenings	are	subject	to	change	without	notice.	We	

do our best to publicize changes on  

www.abudhabifilmfestival.ae
•	 All	screenings	are	general	admission	seating.	There	are	

no reserved seats 

•	 Seating	is	guaranteed	until	15	minutes	before	the	

scheduled start of the program. Late admission is at the 

discretion of the theater manager 

How to Festival

how to buy tiCkets And pAsses

Tickets can be purchased:
•	Online	at	www.abudhabifilmfestival.ae

online ticket sales begin september 30

•	In	person	at	the	Festival	box	offices:
beginning october 4: 

•	 Emirates	Palace	Hotel	–	auditorium	level
•	 Cinestar	Cinemas,	Marina	Mall	–	in	the	lobby,	

opposite the main box office
beginning october 14:

•	Abu	Dhabi	Theater,	Heritage	Village

Festival box offices are open every day from noon to 10pm. 
Tickets may be purchased in person at any Festival box 
office until three hours before screening time. After this 
time, tickets are available in person only at the Festival box 
office where the film is being screened.

stAnd-by tiCkets

If tickets for a screening are no longer available, a limited 
number of stand-by tickets may become available at the 
box office of the theater where the film is being screened 
15 minutes before the scheduled screening time. Stand-by 
tickets are available on a first-come, first-served basis. 

tiCket priCes 

regular screenings – Aed 20

Gala screenings at emirates palace – Aed 40

students and seniors (65 and over) – Aed 10 
•	 Good	for	Regular	and	Gala	Screenings	
•	 Does	not	include	Opening	and	Closing	Ceremonies
•	 Must	be	purchased	in	person	at	a	Festival	Box	Office
•	 ID	required	

screening pass – Aed 300
•	 Good	for	all	Regular	screenings
•	 Does	not	include	Gala	Screenings
•	 Must	be	purchased	and	redeemed	in	person	at	a	

Festival box office 

Gala pass – Aed 200
•	 Good	for	all	Gala	Screenings
•	 Does	not	include	Regular	Screenings	
•	 Does	not	include	Opening	and	Closing	Ceremonies	
•	 Must	be	purchased	and	redeemed	in	person	at	a	

Festival box office 

elite pass – Aed 2500
•	 Good	for	all	Regular	and	Gala	screenings	
•	 Includes	Opening	and	Closing	Ceremonies
•	 Includes	invitations	to	Opening	and	Closing	Night	

parties
•	 Purchase	at	the	Festival	box	office	located	at	

Emirates Palace
•	 Must	be	redeemed	in	person	at	any	Festival	box	

office 

package of 10 vouchers – Aed 150
•	 Good	for	regular	screenings	only.	
•	 Does	not	include	Opening	and	Closing	Ceremonies
•	 Can	be	shared	with	multiple	people
•	 Must	be	purchased	and	redeemed	in	person	at	a	

Festival box office 
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Free FestivAl shuttle serviCe

The Abu Dhabi Film Festival operates a free shuttle bus service throughout the Festival (October 14 to 23). The shuttle buses 
stop	at	each	of	the	three	theater	locations	–	the	Emirates	Palace	Hotel,	Marina	Mall	and	the	Abu	Dhabi	Theater	–	as	well	as	
the InterContinental Hotel and the Hilton Abu Dhabi. Shuttles depart every ten minutes. Festival guests should note that 
parking at Abu Dhabi Theater is limited. We recommend that guests park at Marina Mall and take the free Festival Shuttle 
bus to the Abu Dhabi Theater. 

Advisory

•	 Children	two	to	five	years	of	age	are	admitted	free	
of charge when accompanied by an adult, but must 
obtain a ticket at the box office before the start of 
the screening

•	 Babes	in	arms	do	not	require	a	ticket	if	they	do	not	
occupy a seat 

shuttle routes
•	 Hotel	Shuttles	(8am	to	2am)

route A runs between the Emirates Palace Hotel 
and the InterContinental Hotel 
route b runs between the Emirates Palace Hotel 
and the Hilton Abu Dhabi 

Customer serviCe

For further information, please contact a customer service 
representative between noon and 10 pm on
+971 2 690 8531
or 
+971 2 690 8532
or via email at 
customerservice@adff.ae

•	 Screening	Venue	Shuttles	(9am	to	2am)
route C runs from the Emirates Palace Hotel, to 
Marina Mall, to the Abu Dhabi Theater and back
route d runs from the InterContinental Hotel, to 
the Hilton Abu Dhabi, to the Marina Mall, to the Abu 
Dhabi Theater and back
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seCretAriAt
randall wallace

deteCtive dee And the 
mystery oF the phAntom 
FlAme
tsui hark 

Programme notes written by Jim 
Browne (Jb), nicholas Davies (nd), 
mohammad Khawaja (mk), sarah 
lancaster (sl), Jim Poe (Jp), rasha 
salti (rs), Peter scarlet (ps), glen 
sheppard (Gs), Alissa simon (As), 
tammy stone (ts) and 
Kate lawrie van de ven (klv).

openinG GAlA
ClosinG GAlA

DetectiVe	Dee	anD	
tHe	MyStery	of	tHe	
PHantoM	flaMe
Di Ren Jie zhi Ton Tian Di Guo

Secretariat

Tsui Hark 

China, hong kong | 2010 | 120 minutes
Color | 35 mm | mandarin
Producer: Wang Zhonglei | execuTive
Producer: Chen Kuofu, nansun shi | casT: 
andy lau, Carina lau, li BingBing, Tony 
leung Kai fai, deng Chao

Randall Wallace 

2010 | USA | 123 minUteS
Color | 35 mm | English
PRoduceR: mark Ciardi, gordon gray | 
executive PRoduceR: William Johnson, mikE
riCh | cast: dianE lanE, John malkoviCh, 
dylan Walsh, sCott glEnn, dylan BakEr, 
JamEs CromWEll, margo martindalE

tsui hark was born in saigon and graduated 
from the university of texas. He is renowned 
for bringing Hollywood production values to 
traditional Hong Kong action and fantasy genres 
in hugely successful features. His production 
company, Film Workshop, has produced 
international hits by John Woo and others. His 
films include The Butterfly Murders (1979), Aces 
Go Places III: Our Man from Bond Street (1983), 
Peking Opera Blues (1986), Once Upon a Time in 
China (1990) and The Seven Swords (2005). 

randall wallace was born in tennessee. He was 
a seminary student at Duke university before 
relocating to Hollywood to work as a songwriter 
and screenwriter. He was nominated for an 
Academy Award® for best screenplay for mel 
gibson’s hit Braveheart (1995). He wrote, produced 
and directed The Man in the Iron Mask (1998) and 
We Were Soldiers (2002). 

grafting a detective story onto the 
martial arts action film, this lavish 
historical whodunit is set around the 
controversial coronation of ancient 
china’s first empress. simmering with 
imperial intrigues as well as baroque 
murders, its detective character was 
a real-life tang Dynasty official. the 
film opens in 689 A.D., with Detective 
Dee released from prison so he can 
investigate the deaths of two high-
ranking court officials, both of whom 
burst into flame when they were 
exposed to sunlight. As

An unforgettable film based on the true 
story about the horse whose amazing 
records are still on the books. Penny 
chenery (Diane lane) agrees to take 
over the virginia racing stables of her 
ailing father (scott glenn), and buys 
secretariat, a colt with a famous sire 
but a not-very-promising track record. 
With the help of veteran trainer lucien 
laurin (John malkovich, visibly enjoying 
playing a man whose second claim to 
fame was that he dressed very badly), 
she navigates the perils of the male-
dominated business, on the way to 
seeing secretariat become the first 
triple crown winner in 25 years. ps

ScreeningSScreeningS
emirates Palace
Fri, oct 22 8pm

cinestar 4
sat, oct 23 4:45pm

emirates Palace
thu, oct 14 8pm

cinestar 1
Fri, oct 15 4pm

GG
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CArlos
olivier Assayas

ChiCo & ritA
Fernando trueba, Javier mariscal, tono 
errando 

Cirkus ColumbiA
danis tanović 

the ditCh
wang bing 

here Comes the rAin
bahij hojeij 

in A better world
susanne bier 

inCendies
denis villeneuve 

the liFe oF Fish
matías bize 

messAGes From the seA
daoud Abdel sayed 

mirAl
Julian schnabel 

never let me Go
mark romanek

potiChe
François ozon

silent souls
Aleksei Fedorchenko

tAminG
nidal Aldibs 

virGin GoAt
murali nair 

nArrAtive 
Competition

carloS cHico	&	rita

Olivier Assayas 

France, Germany | 2009 | 159 minutes 
Color | 35 mm | ArAbiC, FrenCh, GermAn, 
SpAniSh 
PrOducer: DAniel leConte | executive 
PrOducer: rAphAel Cohen | cAst: eDGAr 
rAmirez, AlexAnDer SCheer, norA Von 
WAlStätten, ChriStoph bACh, AhmAD
KAAbour, JuliA hummer, roDney el-hADDAD, 
FADi Abi SAmrA

Fernando Trueba, Javier Mariscal, Tono 
Errando 

Spain, UK | 2010 | 90 minUteS
Color | HDCAM | SpAniSH
ProducEr: CriStinA Huete, SAnti MAriSCAl, 
MArtin pope, MiCHAel roSe | ExEcuTivE
ProducErs: MArC SAMuelSon, Steve 
CHriStiAn | casT: liMArA MeneSeS, eMAn Xor 
oñA, MArio GuerrA

olivier Assayas was born in Paris. He wrote for 
Cahiers du Cinéma and directed short films in the 
1980s. His first feature film, Disorder (1986), won 
a prize at the venice Film Festival. He has won 
numerous other awards at festivals worldwide. His 
films include Irma Vep (1996), Late August, Early 
September (1999), Sentimental Destinies (2000), 
Demonlover (2002), Clean (2006) and Summer 
Hours (2008).

Fernando trueba is a veteran film director, 
producer, and writer. He won an Academy Award® 
for best foreign-language film for Belle époque 
(1992). His Miracle of Candeal (2004) also features 
Bebo valdés, and he co-produced Old Man Bebo 
(2008), which was awarded Best Documentary 
Feature at the tribeca Film Festival. Javier mariscal 
has worked as an artist and designer in many 
fields; his design was chosen as the mascot for the 
1992 olympic games in Barcelona. tono errando 
has directed music videos, commercials and 
animated television programs. 

French director olivier Assayas 
brings to the big screen a streamlined 
version of his masterful five-hour 
television production about the 
notorious international revolutionary 
and terrorist, carlos the Jackal. it’s a 
dynamic, convincing and revelatory 
account of a wanted man’s career 
that creates an extraordinary you-are-
there experience. Assayas’ account 
treads dangerous waters in covering 
international politics, terrorism, history, 
religion and sex – and handles it all 
with great intelligence and skill. mk

Chico & Rita is a sweeping love story 
set amidst the turmoil of the cuban 
revolution, a wonderfully textured 
portrait of old Havana, and a powerhouse 
tribute to 20th century jazz – all in the 
form of a dazzling, unprecedented, 
music-inflected animated feature. A trio 
of directors and artists led by Fernando 
trueba, in collaboration with 93-year-old 
cuban composer, pianist and bandleader 
Bebo valdés (and utilizing classic 
recordings from Dizzy gillespie, charlie 
Parker and chano Pozo) have created 
a multifarious, illuminated document 
of music, history and romance, already 
being hailed as a masterpiece. Jp

ScreeningS ScreeningS
emirates Palace
wed, oct 20 6pm

cinestar 8
thu, oct 21 4pm

cinestar 1
mon, oct 18 9pm

cinestar 2
tue, oct 19 9:15pm

18+ 18+
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THe DiTCH
JiabianGou

cirkuS	coluMbia	
 

Here	coMeS	tHe	
rain
shaTTi Ya Dini

Wang Bing 

China, Belgium, FranCe | 2010 | 109 minutes
Color | DCP | ManDarin 
Producer: K. lihong, hui Mao, Wang 
Bing, FranCisCo Villa loBos | executive
Producer: K. lihong, Mao hui, Wang Bing, 
PhiliPPe aVril, FranCisCo Villa loBos | cast: 
lu Ye, lian renjun, Xu Cenzi, Yang haoYu, 
Cheng zhengWu, jing niansong

Danis Tanović

Bosnia and Herzegovina | 2010 | 113 minutes
Color | 35 mm | Bosnian
ProDucer: marC BaChet, Čedomir Kola, amra 
BaKšić Čamo, mirsad Purivatra | casT: miKi 
manojlović, mira Furlan, Boris ler, jelena 
stuPljanin, milan štrljić, mario Knezović, 
svetislav GonCić, almir mehić, mirza 
tanović, miralem zuBČević

Bahij Hojeij 

Lebanon | 2010 | 100 minutes
Color and BlaCk and White | dCP | araBiC
Producer: Bahij hojeij | cast: hassan Mrad, 
julia kassar, CarMen leBBos, Bernadette 
hodeiB, elie Mitri, diaMand Bou aBBoud

wang bing was born in shaanxi Province, china. 
He studied photography at the lu xun Academy 
of Fine Arts and cinematography at the Beijing 
Film Academy. He began his film career in 1999 
with the award-winning West of the Tracks, which 
established his reputation for creating very long 
experimental documentaries and installations. 
His other films include: Brutality Factory (2007), 
Fengmeing, A Chinese Memoir (2007), Crude Oil 
(2008) and Coal Money (2008).

danis tanović was born in zenica in the former 
yugoslavia. He studied engineering and music 
before attending the sarajevo Film Academy. He 
spent two years of the Bosnian war capturing 
widely-seen footage of the siege of sarajevo. He 
later moved to Belgium and began making short 
films and documentaries. His debut feature (No 
Man’s Land), a narrative about the war, won the 
Academy Award® for Best Foreign Film. His other 
films are Triage (2003) and Hell (2005).

bahij hojeij earned an mA in film from louis 
lumière college in Paris and studied cinema 
history at the École des Hautes Études en 
sciences sociales. He has been a film professor 
at the lebanese university institute of Fine Art 
and has produced and directed numerous short 
documentaries. His debut feature, the narrative 
Ring of Fire (2004) screened at many international 
festivals and won a FiPresci Prize. Here Comes 
the Rain is his second feature film.

The Ditch recreates the harrowing 
experience of chinese citizens accused 
by the communist government of being 
“rightists” in the 1950s and 60s. many 
of these unfortunates were condemned 
to forced-labor camps in the gobi 
desert, where they faced inhumane 
and depraved conditions. thousands 
starved to death. Famed documentarian 
Wang Bing’s searing first narrative film 
is a grim and unflinching account of the 
extremes of the human condition. Jp

in Cirkus Columbia, Bosnian director Danis 
tanović tells the story of a wealthy ex-pat 
who returns from germany to a small 
town in yugoslavia in 1991, just after the 
communists have fallen from power. He 
brings with him the spoils of his newfound 
affluence: a flashy car, a gorgeous young 
companion and cash to burn. A bloody 
civil war looms on the horizon, but 
tanović focuses intensely on the often 
comic details of everyday interactions 
between the crass prodigal son and the 
blinkered townsfolk. With a unique blend 
of Balkan irony and nostalgia, this low-key 
film addresses the hidden anxieties of a 
society on the edge of a storm. Gs

Here Comes the Rain continues Bahij 
Hojeij’s exploration of the kidnappings 
that took place during the lebanese 
civil war, picking up on themes that 
have informed his previous work, 
particularly Kidnapped. Fifty-year-old 
ramez, who disappeared 20 years 
ago, returns to his family, permanently 
scarred from his imprisonment and 
detached from the reality of life. is it 
possible for a man who has endured 
being kidnapped, tortured and largely 
forgotten to return to a normal life? mk

ScreeningS ScreeningS ScreeningS
cinestar 5
wed, oct 20 9:30pm

cinestar 8
Fri, oct 22 6:45pm

cinestar 5
tue, oct 19 7:15pm

cinestar 8
wed, oct 20 4pm

emirates Palace
sat, oct 16 6:30pm

emirates Palace
sun, oct 17 3:30pm

15+ 18+ 12+

funDeD	by	SanaD
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in	a	better	WorlD
hævnen

incenDieS	
 

tHe	life	of	fiSH	
La viDa De Los peces

Susanne Bier 

Denmark, SweDen | 2010 | 113 minuteS
Color | 35 mm | Danish, sweDish, english 
Producer: sisse graum Jørgensen | caSt: 
mikael PersbranDt, trine Dyrholm, ulriCh 
thomsen, markus rygaarD, william Jøhnk 
nielsen

Denis Villeneuve 

Canada, FranCe | 2010 | 130 minutes
Color | 35 mm | FrenCh, ArAbiC | Cast: lubnA
AzAbAl, mélissA DésormeAux-Poulin, mAxim 
GAuDette, rémy GirArD, AbDel GhA

Matías Bize

Chile | 2010 | 83 minutes 
Color | 35 mm | SpaniSh 
Producer: adrián Solar | executive 
Producer: adrián Solar | cast: Santiago 
Cabrera, blanCa lewin, antonia ZegerS, 
maría graCia omegna, luZ JiméneZ, VíCtor 
montero

susanne bier was born in Denmark and studied at 
the national Film school of Denmark. she received 
plaudits for her debut feature, Freud Leaving 
Home (1990), and Like It Never Was Before (1995) 
won the critics’ Award at the montreal World 
Film Festival. Brothers (2004) won the audience 
award at the sundance Film Festival and After the 
Wedding (2006) was nominated for an Academy 
Award® for best foreign-language film. Her other 
films include Family Matters (1993), The One and 
Only (1999), Open Hearts (2002) and the us 
production Things We Lost in the Fire (2007).

denis villeneuve was born in canada and studied 
film at the university of quebec in montreal. He 
directed acclaimed videos and short films before 
before his debut feature August 32nd on Earth 
(1998). His next two films, Maelström (2000) and 
Polytechnique (2009) both won genie Awards for 
Best Director, among many other accolades.

chilean director matías bize directed his first 
feature film, Saturday, in 2003. it premiered at the 
international Film Festival mannheim-Heidelberg, 
where it won four awards, and went on to win 
acclaim at several other festivals. His next two 
films, In Bed (2005) and About Crying (2007) 
continued this success.

Award-winning director susanne 
Bier’s newest film takes a no-holds-
barred approach to filmmaking and 
cross-cultural commentary. the lives 
of two families in small-town Denmark 
become fatefully intertwined as boys 
elias and christian develop an uneasy 
friendship. christian has just lost 
his mother, and resents his father’s 
absence, while elias has a more loving 
relationship with his separated parents. 
A violent act instigates a series of 
events which culminate in a terrifying 
confrontation with the nature of anger 
and violence. ts

Based on the play of the same name by 
lebanese-canadian playwright Wajdi 
mouawad, Denis villeneuve’s Incendies 
is a film of dizzying visual force and 
mythic intensity. nawal’s cryptic will 
introduces her grown children to the 
prospect that the father they thought 
dead is alive, and that they have a 
brother. Jeanne cannot leave the 
question unresolved, so she voyages to 
the middle east on a daunting search 
through the past. ultimately, Incendies 
– the term translates as “outbreaks of 
fire” – is a lament about the inheritance 
of violence, which is never anything 
other than more of itself. klv

The Life of Fish is a contained, intimate 
film about a traveler who does not 
belong anywhere. Andrés, a travel 
writer living in Berlin, has briefly 
returned home to chile, where he 
attends a friend’s birthday party. this 
celebration serves as the film’s only 
setting; in a quiet but penetrating and 
emotional 83 minutes of real time, 
Andrés says goodbye to old friends, 
reflects on fate and commitment – and 
confronts the love of his life. Jp

ScreeningSScreeningSScreeningS
Abu Dhabi theater
mon, oct 18 3:30pm

emirates Palace
tue, oct 19 4pm

emirates Palace
Fri, oct 15 5:30pm

cinestar 6
sat, oct 16 9:45pm

Abu Dhabi theater
mon, oct 18 6:30pm

emirates Palace
wed, oct 20 3pm

15+ 18+ 15+
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MeSSageS	froM	
tHe	Sea
Rasa’eL eL bahR

Daoud Abdel Sayed 

Egypt | 2010 | 134 minutEs
Color | 35 mm | ArAbiC
ProDucer: EsAAd Younis | executive
ProDucer: EhAb AYb AYb A oud, EmAd mourAd | cASt: 
AssEr YAr YAr Y ssin, bAsmA, mohAmEd lotfY, Y, Y sAmiA
AsAAd, mAi KAssAb, nAbihA lotfY

daoud Abdel sayed was born in cairo. He began 
his film career as an assistant director to youssef 
chahine. The Vagabonds (1985) established him 
as a pioneer of new realism in egyptian cinema; 
since then he has made a number of commercially 
successful films. The Land of Fear (1999) won Best 
Arabic Film at the cairo international Film Festival. 
selected filmography: Al KitKat (1991), Land of 
Dreams (1994), The Wedding Thief (1995) and A 
Citizen, a Detective and a Thief (2001).

yehya witnesses drastic changes in his 
society when the death of his mother 
takes him back to Alexandria, the city 
of his youth. He encounters friends 
old and new, who introduce him to 
the new face of the ancient, decaying 
metropolis. He finds a message in a 
bottle, written in an undecipherable 
language, and so begins an endless 
search for meaning in a world that he 
is instinctively drawn to, yet unable to 
comprehend. A charming meditation 
on existence, memory, love and social 
disintegration. mk

ScreeningS

Miral
 

neVer	let	Me	go 

Julian Schnabel 

France, IndIa, Italy | 2010 | 112 mInutes
Color | 35 mm | English, ArAbiC, hEbrEw 
Producer: Jon KiliK | executive Producer: 
FrAnçois-XAviEr DECrAEnE | caSt: FrEiDA
Pinto, AlEXAnDEr siDDig, hiAm AbbAss, 
omAr mEtwAlly, yAsminE Al mAssri, omAr 
mEtwAlly, mAKrAm Khoury, JAmil Khoury, 
willEm DAFoE, vAnEssA rEDgrAvE

Mark Romanek 

United Kingdom, USA | 2010 | 105 minUteS
Color | 35 mm | English
PRoduceR: AndrEw mACdonAld, Allon rEiCh 
| executive PRoduceR: AlEx gArlAnd, KAzuo 
ishiguro, TEssA ross | cast: KEirA KnighTlEy, 
CArEy mulligAn, AndrEw gArfiEld, 
ChArloTTE rAmpling, sAlly hAwKins, AndrEA
risEborough

Julian schnabel was raised in texas. He began his 
career as an artist, holding his first solo exhibition 
at the contemporary Arts museum in Houston in 
1975. By the 1980s he was a key figure of neo-
expressionism. His filmmaking career began with 
the highly regarded Basquiat (1996), and this 
critical success was continued with Before Night 
Falls (2000). The Diving Bell and the Butterfly 
(2007) won best director prizes at the cannes 
Film Festival and the golden globe Awards.

mark romanek was born in chicago and studied 
film at ithaca college. He has had a successful 
career directing music videos for artists including 
madonna, Johnny cash, michael Jackson, rem, 
Jay-z and sonic youth. in 1997 he was presented 
with a career achievement award at the mtv 
Awards. His feature films include Static (1985) and 
One Hour Photo (2002).

A sweeping multigenerational saga 
of four Arab women living under 
israeli occupation, this latest film from 
director Julian schnabel is adapted by 
Palestinian journalist rula Jebreal from 
her own semi-autobiographical novel. 
the film opens in Jerusalem in 1948 
with the true story of Hind Husseini 
(the magnificent Hiam Abbass). After 
rescuing 55 parentless children from 
the street, she turns her family home 
into the Dar Al-tifl Al-Arabi institute, 
providing hope and education to 
orphans, and especially girls. As

Adapted from Kazuo ishiguro’s popular 
contemporary novel, mark romanek’s 
Never Let Me Go is a haunting, dystopic 
work of science fiction. in a deceptively 
tranquil english boarding school where 
students are allowed no contact with 
the outside world, best friends Kathy 
and caley meet tommy, a young man 
lacking in social graces but yearning 
for companionship. When they leave 
Hailsham for the remote cottages, they 
discover there can be no escape from 
an ominous, pre-ordained past. ts

ScreeningS ScreeningS

gala gala

emirates Palace
sun, oct 17 6:30pm

cinestar 6
tue, oct 19 6:45pm

emirates Palace
thu, oct 21 6:30pm

cinestar 4
sat, oct 23 7:15pm

emirates Palace
tue, oct 19 9:30pm

cinestar 1
Fri, oct 22 6:15pm

18+ 18+ 15+
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taMing
RoDaGe

Silent	SoulS
ovsYanki

POTiCHe
 

Nidal Aldibs 

Syria | 2010 | 100 minuteS
Color | 35 mm | ArAbiC
Producer: HAitHAm HAkki | executive
Producer: FAHer AlrAHbi | cAst: SAlloum 
HAddAd, moHAnAd koteSH, kAmAr kHAlAF, AF, AF
eyAyAy d Abou Al CHAmAt, doHA AldibS

Aleksei Fedorchenko 

Russia | 2010 | 75 minutes
Color | DCP | russian 
Producer: igor Mishin, Mari nazari | cAst: 
igor sergeyev, yuri Tsurilo, yuliya aug, ivan 
Tushin

François Ozon 

France | 2010 | 90 minutes
Color | 35 mm | FrenCh 
PrOducer: eriC AltmAyer, Ayer, A niColAs AltmAyer | Ayer | A
cast: GérArd depArdieu, CAtherine deneuve, 
Jérémie renier, Judith GodrèChe, KArin 
viArd

nidal Aldibs was born in syria. He studied 
architecture in Damascus before graduating from 
the vgiK film institute in moscow. His short film, 
Ya Leil Ya Ein (1999) played at several international 
festivals; his debut feature, the narrative Under 
the Ceiling (2005) won multiple awards. His other 
films include the feature documentary Black Stone 
(2007).

Aleksei Fedorchenko was born in siberia. He 
studied engineering and worked on space defense 
projects before becoming a managing director of 
the sverdlovsk studio, overseeing the production 
of more than 80 films. He also studied at the 
russian national Film institute and has been 
awarded prizes at festivals worldwide for his 
documentary scripts. His first feature, First on the 
Moon (2005), a mockumentary about a 1930s 
soviet moon landing, won the venice Horizons 
documentary award. Silent Souls is his third 
feature film.

François ozon was born in Paris. He earned a 
master’s degree in cinema from Paris i, then 
studied at la Fémis. He directed a number of 
award-winning short films before his well-received 
debut feature, Sitcom (1998). 8 Women (2002) 
and Swimming Pool (2003) were internationally 
successful and established him as an exemplar of 
the new school of French cinema. His other films 
include Under the Sand (2001), 5x2 (2004), Time 
to Leave (2005), Angel (2007), Ricky (2009) and 
Hideaway (2009).

A young man engages in an escapist 
romance with a beautiful girl in 
defiance of her family. But after a 
catastrophe in the desert, the pair 
are mysteriously separated. Fear of 
retribution overcomes devotion, and 
the hapless man is led down a twisted 
path of isolation and psychological 
games by an old hermit who has 
regrets of his own. Dreams, desire and 
despair intertwine in this captivating 
existential drama. Jp

the rites and rituals of the merja 
people, an ethnic minority once 
resident in the volga region of russia, 
form the backbone of this lyrical, 
dreamlike movie about love and loss. 
After his beloved wife tanja dies, miron 
calls on his best friend, Aist, to help him 
in his final farewell. As the ravishingly 
photographed story unfolds, it becomes 
apparent that Aist and tanja were once 
more than friends. Along the way, the 
merja myths and traditions transform 
the film into a haunting fairy tale. As

set in a colorfully wacky version of 1977, 
Potiche gives catherine Deneuve one of 
her best roles in a decade as a trophy 
wife-turned-triumphant-factory boss 
in this sparkling adaptation of a French 
boulevard-theater play. Deneuve plays 
suzanna Pujol, a well-off housewife 
in thrall to tyrannical husband robert 
(Fabrice luchini). When labor trouble 
erupts at the provincial umbrella factory 
that suzanna’s father founded and 
robert is taken hostage, suzanna calls 
in her communist former lover Babin 
(gerard Depardieu) to negotiate with 
the workers. As

ScreeningSScreeningSScreeningS

gala

Abu Dhabi theater
Fri, oct 15 9:30pm

Abu Dhabi theater
tue, oct 19 4pm

cinestar 5
sat, oct 16 9pm

cinestar 8
sun, oct 17 5pm

emirates Palace
sun, oct 17 9:30pm

cinestar 1
wed, oct 20 9:45pm

15+ 15+18+
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murali nair was born in Kerala. He studied geology 
at university before joining the Bombay film 
industry as an assistant director. His first film was 
the prize-winning short film Tragedy of an Indian 
Farmer (1993). Throne of Death (1999), won the 
camera d’or for best first feature at cannes; his 
2007 film UNNI, Life Is All About Friends won the 
city of venice Award at the venice Film Festival. 
His other films include Coronations (1995), A Dog’s 
Day (2001) and A Story that Begins at the End 
(2003).

in this unique tale, director murali nair 
portrays life in rural india with ribald wit 
and sharp social satire. Poor but proud 
farmer Kalyan singh – abused by family 
and authority – takes a journey with the 
love of his life: a beautiful female goat 
named laila. Along the way he meets 
colorful and bizarre characters. Virgin 
Goat zestfully shows rarely seen sides 
of life in south Asia. Jp

ScreeningS

Virgin	goat
LaaDLi LaiLa 

Murali Nair 

IndIa | 2010 | 85 mInutes
Color | HDCAM | HinDi 
Producer: PHiliPPe Avril, MurAli nAir | 
executive Producer: rAAD isMAel | cast: 
rAgHubir YADAubir YADAubir Y v, sHielA nAiDu, sAurAb 
gHAriPurikAr, PurniMA MAuDgil, ArCHAnA
PHADke

cHe	–	un	HoMbre	
nueVo
Tristán Bauer 

ArgentinA | 2010 | 110 minutes
Color | 35 mm | SpaniSh 
Producer: Jon Betz

tristán bauer is from Argentina. He worked with 
latin American directors estela Bravo, Jorge Denit 
and miguel littin before directing his own critically 
acclaimed films. Blessed by Fire (2005), won the 
jury prize at the san sebastián Film Festival and 
was named Best narrative Feature at the tribeca 
Film Festival. His other films include After the 
Storm (1991) and The Books and the Night (2000).

one of the 20th century’s most 
enduring – and mysterious – personas, 
ernesto “che” guevara is perhaps 
now best known via t-shirt icons and 
latterday biopics, a fate unbecoming 
his career as a revolutionary and 
philosopher. through extensive research 
and primary source revelation, che’s 
own words and the remembrances of 
those closest to him, Che – Un Hombre 
nuevo seeks to find the man beyond the 
myth – a man propelled by a profound 
inner life and vision. Gs

ScreeningS

doCumentAry 
Competition

Che – un hombre nuevo
tristán bauer

Children oF the stones – 
Children oF the wAll
robert krieg

ChinA, the empire oF Art?
sheng zhimin, emma tassy

eArth mAde oF GlAss
deborah scranton

homelAnd
George sluizer

how bitter my sweet!
mohamed soueid

nostAlGiA For the liGht
patricio Guzmán

A mAn’s story
varon bonicos

pink sAris
kim longinotto

queen oF the sun: whAt Are 
the bees tellinG us?
taggart siegel

teArs oF GAzA
vibeke løkkeberg

we were Communists
maher Abi samra

in my mother’s Arms
Atia Al-daradji, mohamed Al-daradji

out oF comPetition
WorK-in-Progress

cinestar 1
thu, oct 21 6:45pm

cinestar 8
Fri, oct 22 3:30pm

emirates Palace
tue, oct 19 6:30pm

cinestar 2
wed, oct 20 7:30pm

12+ 12+
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eartH	MaDe	of	
glaSS	

cHina,	tHe	eMPire	
of	art? 
chine, L’empiRe De L’aRT?

cHilDren	of	tHe	
StoneS	–	cHilDren	
of	tHe	Wall 
kinDeR DeR sTeine – kinDeR 
DeR maueR

Deborah Scranton 

USA | 2010 | 88 minUteS
Color | HDCAM | EnglisH, FrEnCH, 
KinyAKinyAKiny rwAnDAn 
ProDucer: rEiD CArolin, DEborAH sCrAnton
executive ProDucer: CHAnning tAtuM, 
JEnnA DEwAn tAtuM | With: PAul KAgAME, 
JEAn PiErrE sAgAHutu, rosE KAbuyE, sErgE
sAgAHutu, gAsPArD bAvuriKi

Sheng Zhimin, Emma Tassy 

China | 2009 | 56 minutes
Color | DigiBeta | Chinese, FrenCh 
ProducEr: oliver Mille | ExEcuTivE
ProducEr: oliver Mille

Robert Krieg 

Germany | 2010 | 87 minutes
Color | DigiBeta | araBiC
PRoduceR: roBert Krieg, MoniKa nolte | 
executive PRoduceR: MoniKa nolte

deborah scranton was a member of the us ski 
team, graduated from Brown university with 
a degree in semiotics and was a reporter for 
major tv networks. Her feature-film debut, The 
War Tapes (2006), shot by us soldiers in iraq, 
was named best documentary at the tribeca 
Film Festival and best film at BritDoc. Her “Bad 
voodoo’s War” was a further look at iraq produced 
for the documentary tv series Frontline.

sheng zhimin produced Jia zhang-ke’s Platform 
and Fruit chan’s Durian Durian (both 2000) and 
made his directorial debut in 2006 with Bliss, 
which won awards at the locarno and shanghai 
film festivals. Night of an Era (2009) covered the 
chinese rock scene. emma tassy is an author and 
freelance journalist. she lived in china in the 1990s 
and worked in the contemporary arts scene there. 
China, the Empire of Art is her directorial debut. 

robert krieg was born in germany. He holds 
degrees in sociology, journalism and ethnology 
and taught at university before writing and 
directing documentaries. in the 1990s he headed 
efforts to develop Palestinian radio and television 
in Jerusalem and ramallah. selected filmography: 
Intifada (1989), On the Borderline (1991), Carta de 
Cuba (1992), Adiós General (1999), Europe Was So 
Close (2000), White Gold (2001), Unworthy of Life 
(2005) and A Village in Europe (2007).

Earth Made of Glass is a powerful 
documentary that looks at the horrific 
genocide in rwanda from both personal 
and political perspectives. As rwanda’s 
president fights to free an aide from 
French authorities and expose France’s 
involvement in genocide, a survivor 
uncovers chilling facts about his father’s 
death. each man relentlessly pursues 
the truth – with the fate of a family 
and a nation in the balance. Deborah 
scranton crafts this dark material into 
an uplifting search for redemption. Jb

this documentary takes a hard look at 
the chinese contemporary art scene. 
in the 20 years since the tiananmen 
square massacre, china has become 
one of the largest art markets in the 
world; yet the art remains stereotyped 
in the West as “exotic.” in frank 
interviews, photographers, painters 
and performance artists describe the 
paradox of creating honest work in the 
strange zone between totalitarianism 
and capitalism, address the nagging 
issue of identity politics and give insight 
into their sardonic, grand and often 
disturbing work. Jp

twenty years after his 1989 film Intifada, 
robert Krieg returns to Bethlehem with 
a photograph in hand: six boys posing 
for the camera, victorious. Children 
of the Stones – Children of the Wall 
sees Krieg tracking down those same 
boys, thus illuminating two decades of 
the situation in Palestine. now leading 
productive lives, the film’s subjects still 
reside in a much-changed Bethlehem, 
where israel’s security Wall is a 
constant reminder that there is no new 
normal in Palestine. Gs

ScreeningSScreeningSScreeningS
cinestar 1
sat, oct 16 6:45pm

cinestar 2
sun, oct 17 4:30pm

cinestar 1
Fri, oct 15 7:15pm

cinestar 8
sat, oct 16 6:45pm

cinestar 1
Fri, oct 15 9:45pm

cinestar 2 
sat, oct 16 5pm

G 12+ 15+
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HoW	bitter	My	
SWeet! 
bahebbak Ya Wahsh!

HoMelanD in	My	MotHer’S	
arMS
Fi ahDan ummi

Mohamed Soueid 

Lebanon | 2009 | 90 minutes
Color | DigiBeta | araBiC
ExEcutivE ProducEr: MohaMeD SoueiD

George Sluizer 

NetherlaNds | 2010 | 76 miNutes
Color | HDCAM | DutCH, ArAbiC, FrenCH, 
SpAniSH, engliSH, ivriet
Producer: Anne lorDon

Atia Al-Daradji, Mohamed Al-Daradji 

Iraq, UnIted kIngdom, UnIted arab emIrates 
| 2010 | Work-In-progress
Color | DigiBeta | araBiC
ProDucer: IsaBelle steaD, MohaMeD al-
DaraDji, atia al-DaraDji | WIth: sayef husaM
sayef, MohaMeD Waael, hushaM la DhaBe

After studying chemistry at the lebanese 
university, mohamed soueid began a career in 
film criticism and wrote a collection of books 
and studies on lebanese cinema. He directed his 
first film, Absence, in 1990, and then went on to 
create a series of documentaries and television 
works, including his autobiographical trilogy 
Tango of Yearning (1998), Nightfall (2000), and 
Civil War (2002). 

George sluizer was born in Paris and attended 
iDHec. His first film, Hold Back the Sea (1961), 
won an award at the Berlin international Film 
Festival. the award-winning thriller The Vanishing 
(1988) brought him wider recognition. His other 
films include Joao and the Knife (1971), Twice 
a Woman (1979), Utz (1991), Crimetime (1995), 
The Commissioner (1979) and Stoneraft (2002). 
His production credits include Werner Herzog’s 
Fitzcarraldo (1982). His trilogy about a Palestinian 
family, The Land of the Fathers (1974 – 1983), was 
screened at the Festival in 2008.

Atia and mohamed Al-daradji were born in 
Baghdad. Atia graduated from the Final Art 
Academy, while mohamed studied at the media 
Academy in Hilversum and at the northern Film 
school in leeds. After saddam Hussein’s regime 
was overturned in 2003, mohamed returned 
to iraq and made Ahlaam (2005), with Atia 
producing and mohamad in his directorial debut. 
the follow-up feature Son of Babylon (2009) 
premiered at the Festival and won two prizes at 
the Berlin international Film Festival in 2010.

six characters, two cities, many 
homelands, the bitter and the sweet 
of overcoming life’s hardships, told 
by everyday people who dwell at the 
fringes of society and the informal 
economy. Fragmented and tender, How 
Bitter My Sweet! is director mohamed 
soueid’s free-style poetic ode to the 
colloquial chroniclers of war, strife, exile 
and place-making. rs

george sluizer’s deeply personal and 
impassioned Homeland is an emotive 
reflection on war. sluizer’s recent 
near-death experience provokes a 
reckoning with his own history, when 
he reunites with two families he has 
filmed since 1974. His story is set in 
the ongoing tragedy of the Palestinian 
diaspora, and his involvement with his 
subjects is poignant nearly beyond 
measure. Homeland is a very rare 
opportunity to assess the Palestinian 
story personally. Gs

In My Mother’s Arms follows several 
children who live and study in the same 
room in a small rented house. these are 
forgotten children whose parents have 
been killed or kidnapped. they have 
no one to support them but Husham, a 
student who works tirelessly to protect 
them from the dangers of the streets 
of Baghdad. the landlord demands 
they vacate his house and now the 
only sanctuary these children have 
ever known is about to be lost. the 
film was shot in 2010; the future of the 
orphanage has yet to be resolved. mk

ScreeningSScreeningS ScreeningS

funDeD	by	SanaD
out	of	coMPetition

cinestar 2
tue, oct 19 6:45pm

cinestar 2
mon, oct 18 10:15pm

cinestar 8
Fri, oct 22 1pm

cinestar 1
tue, oct 19 6:30pm

cinestar 2 
thu, oct 21 7:15pm

15+ 12+ 12+
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noStalgia	for	tHe	
ligHt
nosTaLGia De La Luz

Pink	SariS
 

a	Man’S	Story 

Patricio Guzmán 

Chile, Germany, FranCe | 2010 | 90 minutes
Color | HDCAM | SpAniSH
Producer: renAte SACHSe

Kim Longinotto 

United Kingdom, india | 2010 | 96 minUtes
Color | DigiBeta | HinDi 
Producer: amBer latif, girjasHanker VoHra

Varon Bonicos 

UK | 2010 | 91 minUtes
Color | HDCAM | EnglisH
Producer: rACHEl robEy, AlAstAir ClArk

patricio Guzmán was born in santiago, chile and 
studied documentary filmmaking at escuela oficial 
de cinematografía in madrid. He was arrested after 
the chilean government was overthrown in 1973 
by fascists; he later fled the country. The Battle of 
Chile (1975–1979) chronicled the turmoil of that 
time. He has won many awards and accolades. His 
other films include In the Name of God (1987), The 
Southern Cross (1992), Chile, Obstinate Memory 
(1997), The Pinochet Case (2001), Madrid (2002), 
Salvador Allende (2004) and My Jules Verne 
(2005).

kim longinotto was born in london and studied 
at the national Film and television school 
in the united Kingdom. she began directing 
documentaries in the 1970s. Rough Aunties (2008) 
won the jury prize at the sundance Film Festival. 
she received an outstanding Achievement Award 
for her career at the 2010 Hot Docs film festival. 
selected filmography: Dream Girls (1993), Shinjuku 
Boys (1995), Divorce Iranian Style (1998), Sisters In 
Law (2005) and Hold Me Tight.

varon bonicos’ television production credits 
include writing, producing and directing House of 
Boateng (2006) for the sundance channel.

in chile’s Atacama Desert, 3,000 
meters above sea level, astronomers 
from around the world take advantage 
of a sky so clear it allows them to see 
to the very boundaries of the known 
universe. meanwhile, at the foot of 
the observatory, women dig through 
the soil in search of the “disappeared” 
victims of Pinochet’s regime, their 
remains mummified by the hot, dry 
climate. in Nostalgia for the Light, 
director Patricio guzmán once again 
exhumes chile’s past, contrasting those 
looking out toward the stars with those 
sifting through the reminders of a 
bloody past. nd

With Pink Saris, Kim longinotto adds 
a new chapter to her career’s master 
project – the depiction of the plight of 
women in circumstances of oppression. 
the film focuses on sampat Pal, the 
volatile leader of the gulabi gang, a 
cohort of women in india’s northern 
state of uttar Pradesh who advocate for 
women’s rights. the film ultimately makes 
the point that emancipation is urgent 
work that requires the participation of 
individuals who are just foolish enough 
to defy the status quo. klv

African in origin, superstar men’s 
fashion designer ozwald Boateng has 
journeyed from the north london 
suburbs to london’s posh, iconic savile 
row. A real oddity in his industry, 
Boateng inhabits a vibrant, surreal 
world, surrounded by the jetset, colored 
by the lens of glamor both implied 
and actual. shot over twelve years 
by director varon Bonicos, A Man’s 
Story shows us a man in process, as 
well as in progress. it’s a biographical 
documentary as unique, layered and 
compelling as its subject. Gs

ScreeningS ScreeningSScreeningS
cinestar 1 
mon, oct 18 6pm

cinestar 1
tue, oct 19 3:45pm

Abu Dhabi theater
wed, oct 20 6:30pm

cinestar 1
Fri, oct 22 3:30pm

Abu Dhabi theater
sat, oct 16 9:30pm

cinestar 2 
sun, oct 17 7:15pm

12+ G 15+
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We	Were	
coMMuniStS	
sheoeYin kenna

Queen	of	tHe	Sun:	
WHat	are	tHe	beeS	
telling	uS?

tearS	of	gaza	
Gazas TåReR

Maher Abi Samra 

Lebanon, France, United arab emirates | 
2010 | 85 minUtes
Color | DigiBeta | araBiC
Producer: Jinane Dagher, SaBine SiDawi | 
executive Producer: Jihane Dagher

Taggart Siegel 

USA | 2010 | 82 minUteS
Color | HDCAM | ItAlIAn, EnglIsH
Producer: tAggArt sIEgEl, Jon BEtz

Vibeke Løkkeberg 

Norway | 2010 | 90 miNutes
Color | 35 mm | ArAbiC And English 
Producer: TErjE krisTiAnsEn

maher Abi samra was born in Beirut in 1965. He 
studied at the institut national de l’image et du 
son in Paris, and has worked as a photojournalist. 
He has directed several feature-length 
documentaries, including Chronicles of Return 
(1995), Women of Hezbollah (2000) and Shatila 
Roundabout (2004). His latest film, We Were 
Communists (2010), received a postproduction 
grant from the Festival. it was screened at the 
Festival as a work-in-progress in 2009, and at the 
venice international Film Festival in 2010.

taggart siegel is a director and producer of 
film and television based in san Francisco and 
Portland, oregon. His documentary Between 
Two Worlds (1984) was nominated for an emmy 
Award. The Real Dirt on Farmer John (2005), a 
documentary about an activist farmer, was widely 
praised and won awards at a number of festivals. 
His other films include Blue Collar & Buddha (1986) 
and The Split Horn (2001).

vibeke løkkeberg was born in norway; she is a 
screenwriter, actor and director. she co-wrote 
and starred in Pål løkkeberg’s Liv (1967); her 
directorial credits include Kamilla (1981), Vilde, the 
Wild One (1986) and Måker (1991).

We Were Communists is director maher 
Abi samra’s uninhibited examination 
of the legacy of lebanon’s civil war. 
Four men recount stories from the 
battlefield, their broken dreams and 
the disillusionment that has resulted as 
a result of the country’s ongoing crises. 
Artistically and politically audacious, 
Abi samra’s incisive and tender film 
travels the chimeric and daunting 
reality of lebanon’s fractured post-
war landscape. rs

in 1923, scientist rudolf steiner 
predicted that in 80 to 100 years, the 
honeybee population would collapse. 
With the advent of colony collapse 
Disorder, that prediction is coming 
true. in this remarkable exploration of 
the profound importance of bees in 
the balance of nature, director taggart 
siegel embarks on a pilgrimage around 
the world, talking with some of the 
unsung heroes who are dedicated to 
the survival of the bees – and indeed of 
our own species. Jb

some images tell such a clear story 
that they form an undeniable argument 
simply through their presentation. 
the core of the devastating Tears of 
Gaza is footage of the 2008/2009 
bombing of gaza by the israeli 
military. Director vibeke løkkeberg 
plunges the viewer into the viewpoint 
of a civilian population caught amid 
unspeakable violence, crafting both a 
film intimately specific to the conflict in 
and over gaza and an abstract anti-war 
manifesto. it is an emotionally gutting 
and profoundly powerful plea for the 
value of human lives. klv

ScreeningSScreeningS ScreeningS
cinestar 2
wed, oct 20 10pm

cinestar 2
thu, oct 21 4:30pm

cinestar 4
sun, oct 17 10pm

cinestar 2
mon, oct 18 5pm

Abu Dhabi theater
sun, oct 17 7:30pm

cinestar 2 
mon, oct 18 7:30pm

G 18+ 12+
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el	aMbulante
 

back	Door	
cHannelS:	tHe	
Price	of	Peace 

Eduardo de la Serna, Lucas 
Marcheggiano, Adriana Yurcovich 

ArgentinA | 2010 | 84 minutes
Color | HDCAM | SpAniSH
ProducEr: ADriAnA YurCoviCH
ExEcutivE ProducEr: ADriAnA YurCoviCH

Harry Hunkele 

USA | 2009 | 95 minUteS
Color | HDCAM | EnglisH
Producer: HArry HunkElE | executive
Producers: DonAlD TAnsEllE, MATTHEw 
Tollin, AriCk wiErson | WitH: JiMMy CArTEr, 
BouTros BouTros-gHAli, HEnry kissingEr, 
AnDrE AzoulAy, Ay, A lEon CHArnEy, wolf BliTzEr

lucas marcheggiano, eduardo de la serna and 
Adriana yurcovich are from Argentina. they have 
frequently worked together on various short 
narrative films over the last decade, alternating in 
the roles of director, producer and assistant. the 
documentary El Ambulante (2010) is their feature-
film debut. 

harry hunkele has had a successful career as a 
producer and director of documentary series for 
public television station. His work as producer, 
writer, editor and director on the nationally 
syndicated series Secrets of New York has brought 
him accolades. He has received eight new york 
emmy Awards. Back Door Channels: The Price of 
Peace is his feature film debut.

El Ambulante is the unlikely story of one 
Daniel Burmeister, a mysterious nomadic 
filmmaker often thought to be a legend 
in the Argentinian independent cinema 
community. Discovered in cordoba 
province, Burmeister’s story proves true: 
he drives his crumbling car from village 
to village, where he proposes to make 
a film using the townspeople as his 
cast, requesting only food and lodging 
as payment. one month later, this 
culminates in a public screening of the 
film. El Ambulante explores Burmeister’s 
motives and methods, as well as the 
profound impression he makes on the 
communities left in his trail. Gs

Back Door Channels provides an 
illuminating look at the hidden 
maneuvering behind the camp David 
Accords, which led to the landmark 
1979 peace treaty between israel and 
egypt; this series of events continues 
to shape our world. Featuring never-
before-seen footage, it unravels the 
intrigue and unmasks the egos behind 
the diplomacy. in riveting interviews, 
the film tells the story of how sworn 
enemies facing immense political 
pressures embraced peace. mk

ScreeningS ScreeningS

new horizons / AFAq 
JAdidA Competition

el AmbulAnte
eduardo de la serna, lucas 
marcheggiano, Adriana yurcovich

bACk door ChAnnels: the 
priCe oF peACe
harry hunkele

bill CunninGhAm new 
york
richard press

the Furious ForCe oF 
rhymes
Joshua Atesh litle

Gesher
vahid vakilifar

in/out oF the room
dina hamza

in your hAnds
lola doillon

the kinGdom oF women
dahna Abourahme

livinG skin
Fawzi saleh

ok, enouGh, Goodbye
rania Attieh, daniel Garcia

onCe AGAin
Joud said

orion
zamani esmati

qArAntinA
oday rasheed

slACkistAn
hammad khan

sun dress
saeed salmeen 

wreCked
michael Greenspan

zephyr
belma baş

cinestar 1
sat, oct 16 4pm

cinestar 1
sun, oct 17 9pm

Abu Dhabi theater
wed, oct 20 10pm

cinestar 2
thu, oct 21 9:30pm
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richard press has written and directed several 
award-winning short films and makes his feature 
film debut with Bill Cunningham New York. 2÷3 
(2000) premiered at the new york Film Festival 
and received a jury prize at the Berlin international 
Film Festival. A follow-up, Virtual Love (2005), was 
developed at the sundance Filmmakers lab and 
went on to receive the sundance/nHK Award at 
the sundance Film Festival.

Joshua Atesh litle is a turkish-American 
filmmaker based in new york. His debut feature, 
the fictionalized documentary Ever Since the 
World Ended (2001), was shot with almost no 
budget, and won critical acclaim and several 
awards. He has also directed music videos and 
commercials. His other work includes The Price 
of Silence, a music video produced for Amnesty 
international. 

vahid vakilifar was born in iran and earned a 
master’s degree in film from soureh university in 
tehran. He has worked as an assistant director on 
several features. Gesher (2010) is his directorial 
debut.

cycling through the streets of 
manhattan, shooting with a nikon film 
camera, 81-year-old Bill cunningham 
is focused in his quest to capture 
emerging fashion trends. in his weekly 
columns in The New York Times, he 
captures the rapt attention of the 
fashion and society scenes, while 
his ascetic lifestyle is an interesting 
contrast to the extravagant world 
he is committed to representing. Bill 
Cunningham New York is a touching 
profile of a new york original. Jb

The Furious Force of Rhymes is a blast 
of poetry and political consciousness 
– an inclusive ode to global hip hop. 
Featuring rap music in many styles and 
languages, this infectious documentary 
portrays a phenomenon born in 
inner-city America as it evolves into 
an international art form and channel 
of protest. Featuring bracing live 
performances and interviews, director 
Joshua Atesh litle’s film illustrates the 
legacy of hip hop transformed by French 
and german immigrants, Palestinian 
youth and African feminists. Jp

Gesher depicts the toil and camaraderie 
in the daily lives of migrant laborers 
on the gulf coast of iran. Fascinating 
and breathtakingly filmed, the story 
follows three men with low-paying jobs 
at a refinery. Pathetically, they live in 
sections of unused pipe facing out to 
sea. their jobs are backbreaking and 
tedious; at night they keep company 
in their absurd but cozy abodes. vahid 
vakilifar’s observant but sympathetic 
eye finds humor and odd inspiration in 
difficult lives. Jp

ScreeningS ScreeningS ScreeningS

bill	cunningHaM	
neW	york
 

tHe	furiouS	force	
of	rHyMeS

geSHer	

Richard Press 

USA | 2010 | 82 minUteS
Color | HDCAM | EnglisH
PRoduceR: PHiliP gEftEr | With: AnnA
Wintour, toM WolfE, AnnA PiAggi, EDittA
sHErMAn, AnnEttE DE lA rEntA, HoWArD
KoDA

Joshua Atesh Litle

USA | 2010 | 84 minUteS
Color | DigiBeta | araBiC, FrenCh, german, 
heBrew, woloF
Producer: Serge lalou, Steven lawrenCe, 
JoShua ateSh litle | With: granDmaSter 
Caz, la Fouine, Joe rilla, ramallah 
unDergrounD, SyStem ali, Pee FroiSS

Vahid Vakilifar

Iran | 2010 | 84 mInutes
Color | 35 mm | Farsi, azeri, Kurdish 
Producer: mohammad rassouloF | 
cast: hossein Farzizadeh, Ghobad 
rahmaninassab, abdolrassoul daryapeyma

Abu Dhabi theater
mon, oct 18 9:45pm

cinestar 2
wed, oct 20 4:30pm

Abu Dhabi theater
thu, oct 21 9:45pm

cinestar 2
Fri, oct 22 6:45pm

Abu Dhabi theater
sat, oct 16 7pm

cinestar 8
mon, oct 18 9:15pm

G 15+ 12+
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lola doillon has worked in many capacities in film 
production since the 1990s. Her first short film, 
Majorettes (2005), was selected for the Director’s 
Fortnight at the cannes Film Festival. Her first 
feature film, Et toi t’es sur qui (2007) was selected 
for the un certain regard section at cannes and 
was nominated for a césar Award for best first 
feature. In Your Hands is her second feature film.

dahna Abourahme is a Palestinian who was 
raised in Abu Dhabi and Amman. she received 
an mA in media studies at the new school for 
social research in new york, then worked as a 
filmmaker and youth educator. she teaches at 
the lebanese American university. Her debut 
feature, the documentary Until When... (2004) was 
about Palestinian refugees in the West Bank. The 
Kingdom of Women is her second feature film.

dina hamza is egyptian and studied at the 
Arab Film institute in Amman. Her short 
narrative Eyeliner (2004) was featured at the 
Berlinale talent campus; Voices (2008), a short 
documentary, won a prize at the cairo Film 
Festival. in 2009 she collaborated with three other 
directors on But Something Is Missing; the film 
received a special mention at the rotterdam Arab 
Film Festival. she was an assistant director on 
Scheherezade, Tell Me a Story (yousry nousrallah, 
2009), which played at the Festival.

this claustrophobic thriller from 
director lola Doillon examines the 
fluid, mutually treacherous relationship 
between victim and captor. Kristin 
scott thomas stars as a surgeon kept 
prisoner by a young man who holds 
her responsible for the death of his 
wife. in their isolation and confinement, 
the tragedy of the past these two 
share haunts the tense present. When 
attraction develops, they are forced 
to confront a passionate and violent 
contradiction. sl

this documentary is an enchanting 
ode to the resilience, intelligence and 
valor of Palestinian women from Ain 
el-Hilweh. the largest refugee camp 
in lebanon, it has endured war and 
destruction through several israeli 
invasions and the long-drawn-out 
lebanese civil war. in recording the 
lived experiences of generations of 
mothers, daughters, sisters and wives, 
director Dahna Abourahme collaborates 
with illustrator and animation artist 
lena merhej to produce a visually 
poetic register of a history doomed to 
remain oral. rs

How does it feel when your job requires 
you to end a life? How do you prepare 
yourself physically and mentally? 
How do you unwind afterwards? this 
fascinating portrait draws us into the 
world of an egyptian executioner, or 
Ashmawi, inviting us into his home and 
giving us a glimpse inside his chilling 
workspace – the execution chamber. 
given the harsh nature of this man’s 
existence, this is a strangely affecting 
documentary that examines the 
contradictions and interplay between 
what we do and who we are. sl

ScreeningS ScreeningSScreeningS

in	your	HanDS
conTRe Toi

tHe	kingDoM	of	
WoMen:	ein	el-HilWeH
mamLakiT aL nisa’a ein eL-
hiLWeh

in/out	of	tHe	rooM
DakheL khaReG eL-GhoRFa

Lola Doillon

France | 2010 | 80 minutes 
Color | 35 mm | FrenCh 
ProDucer: Saga BlanChard | cast: KriStin 
SCott thomaS, Pio marmai

Dahna Abourahme

Lebanon | 2010 | 54 minutes
Color | DigiBeta | araBiC
ProDucer: HiCHam KayeD

Dina Hamza

Egypt | 2010 | 52 minutEs
Color | DigiBeta | araBiC
ProDucer: KhaleD aBDel galil | executive
ProDucer: KhaleD aBDel galil | WitH: 
MahMouD lotfy, hazeM Shaheen, MohaMeD
eiD, KhaleD M. iBrahiM, KhaleD aBDel galil, 
SyhaM Morgan

cinestar 1
sat, oct 16 9:30pm

cinestar 1
sun, oct 17 3:45pm

Abu Dhabi theater
Fri, oct 15 6:30pm

cinestar 2
sat, oct 16 8:45pm

cinestar 1
mon, oct 18 3:45pm 

cinestar 2
tue, oct 19 4:15pm

15+ 15+ G
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once	again
maRRa oukhRa

liVing	Skin
JeLD haYY

ok,	enougH,	
gooDbye	
TaYeb, khaLas, YaLLa

Joud Said 

Syria | 2010 | 96 minuteS
Color | 35 mm | ArAbiC, FrenCh 
Producer: mohAmmAd Al AhmAd | caSt: 
QAys Cheikh Ays Cheikh A nAjib, AbdulAtiF AbdulhAmid, 
Pierrete kAtrib, kindA AllouCh, jonny 
komoviC

Fawzi Saleh 

Egypt | 2010 | 56 minutEs
Color | HDCAM | ArAbiC
Producer: MAHMouD HeMADA | executive 
Producer: SHAyHAyHA MAA yeHiA

Rania Attieh, Daniel Garcia 

Lebanon | 2010 | 95 minutes 
Color | HDCAM | ArAbiC
PRoDuceR: rAniA AttieH, DAniel GArCiA | 
cAst: DAniel Arzruni, nADiMe AttieH, WAliD
Al-Ayoubi, nAWAl MekDAD, SAblAWork 
teSfAy, Ay, A tHeoDor HAkiM, nAzeM AttieH

Joud said was born in syria and obtained a 
masters degree in film from the université 
louis lumière. He works with the national Film 
organization in syria. His films include the short 
narratives Monologue (2007) and Farewell 
(2008). Once Again (2009), his first feature film, 
won the best Arabic film award at the Damascus 
international Film Festival. He is the youngest 
syrian ever to complete a feature film.

Fawzi saleh was born in Alexandria and studied 
screenwriting at the Higher institute of cinema in 
cairo. He has worked in the egyptian film industry 
in several roles, and has curated documentary film 
programs for non-governmental organizations. 
Living Skin (2010) is his debut feature film.

rania Attieh is from tripoli and earned an mFA 
from the city college of new york. daniel Garcia 
is from texas and graduated from the tisch 
school of the Arts at new york university. they 
have collaborated on a number of acclaimed 
short films. From the Parapet (2005) was a 
finalist at the student Academy Awards. Almost 
Brooklyn (2007) was made as part of a workshop 
supervised by Abbas Kiarostami. Tripoli, Quiet 
(2009) was awarded Best middle eastern short 
Film at the Festival. OK, Enough, Goodbye is their 
feature-film debut.

Against the backdrop of the syrian 
military presence in lebanon, the son of 
a syrian army officer loses his memory 
after a gun accident. twenty-four years 
later, he has settled in Damascus as an 
employee at a bank, when the arrival of 
a lebanese woman as the new manager 
precipitates the return of his memories 
and, seemingly, another war. Once 
Again uses this story of an amnesiac to 
articulate the fundamental absurdity of 
humanity’s insistence on not learning 
from its past. Gs

Living Skin is a vibrant, ramshackle 
portrait of child labor in egypt, showing 
a cross-section of children’s lives in 
the tanneries of a slum. cramped 
quarters push the camera up close in 
a sometimes dizzying point of view, 
throwing obstructions and escapes 
in front of our eyes in equal measure. 
Director Fawzi saleh’s well-informed 
feature debut is personal before it is 
polemical, crafting art from outcry with 
keen empathy. Gs

gently balanced between caustic, comic 
and offbeat, OK, Enough, Goodbye is 
an improbable coming-of-age story. in 
tripoli, where family bonds run deep, 
a forty-something man still lives with 
his elderly mother and has given up on 
the idea of becoming independent. But 
when she suddenly leaves him, he is left 
with nothing but the company of the 
city and what it offers. elegantly filmed 
with non-professional actors, the film 
delivers an unassuming, incisive – and 
funny – critique of masculine identity in 
contemporary lebanon. mk

ScreeningSScreeningS ScreeningS
cinestar 6
mon, oct 18 7pm

cinestar 2
tue, oct 19 1:30pm

cinestar 1
tue, oct 19 9pm

Abu Dhabi theater
Fri, oct 22 9:15pm

cinestar 1
wed, oct 20 4:45pm

cinestar 2
thu, oct 21 2:30pm

12+ 12+ 12+
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Qarantina orion SlackiStan 

Oday Rasheed 

Iraq, Germany | 2010 | 88 mInutes
Color | 35 mm | ArAbiC
PROduceR: ShAfiq Al mAhdi, furAt Al JAmil 
| executive PROduceR: NAbil tAhA, AmAr 
rASheed | cast: ASSAd Abdul mAJeed, AlAA
NAJem, hAttAm AudA, hAyder hAyder hA muNAther, 
SAJAd Ali, rAwAN AbdullAh

Zamani Esmati 

Iran | 2010 | 80 mInutes
Color | HDCAM | FArsi 
ProducEr: ZAMAni EsMAti | cast: nAsiM
KiAni, MEHrDAD sHEyKHi, HAMED BArAgHAni, 
MoHAMMAD rEZA FArZAD, FAriA sAMArAni, 
HossEin nirouMAnD

Hammad Khan 

Pakistan, United kingdom | 2010 | 87 minUtes
Color | HDCAM | EnglisH, UrDU
Producer: HAMMAD KHAn, sHAnDAnA AyUb, 
ADnAn MAliK | executive Producer: MEnHAj 
HUDA, stEllA nwiMo | cast: sHAHbAz sHigri, 
AisHA linnEA AKHtAr, Ali rEHMAn KHAn, 
sHAHAnA KHAn KHAlil, osMAn KHAliD bUtt, 
KHAliD sAEED

oday rasheed was born in Baghdad and has been 
active in the iraqi film scene since his youth. He 
wrote, produced and directed his first full-length 
feature, Underexposure (2005), which was the first 
film made in iraq after the us-led invasion; among 
many awards, it won the prize for best film at the 
singapore international Film Festival in 2005. He is 
also a novelist and co-founder of the independent 
iraqi Film center.

zamani esmati was born in iran. He began 
directing short films in 1996; over the years his 
shorts have screened and won prizes at festivals 
all over the world. His first feature film, Narrow 
Allies (2005) was unreleased due to censorship 
by the iranian government. Orion is his second 
feature. 

hammad khan is from Pakistan. His first short 
film, Samovar (2004), gained attention at various 
festivals, including the raindance Film Festival in 
the united Kingdom. A follow-up short, Explosions 
(2006), premiered at the london Film Festival. 
He has been recognized for creative excellence by 
the Pakistani government. Slackistan (2010) is his 
first feature.

Qarantina is oday rasheed’s second 
visual expression of the realities that 
have overtaken his hometown of 
Baghdad since 2003. in an abandoned 
building, salih takes out his frustration 
with a newly immoral society on his 
unmarried, pregnant daughter, while 
her stepmother and half-brother 
strive to escape salih’s brutality. in the 
meantime, a professional killer who 
has taken up with the family watches 
the chaos unfold while he plans his 
next hit. crime, passion and childhood 
innocence are intertwined in this quietly 
encompassing tale. mk

Orion is a daring production with 
subject matter to match: it depicts 
the dangerous steps a hapless 
iranian student takes to maintain her 
reputation. After ending an affair with 
a reckless young professor, she waits 
in a dingy backwater apartment to 
have her virginity “restored” by his 
old schoolmate, a shady surgeon. this 
is only the beginning of her troubles. 
With gritty dialogue and slow-burning 
suspense, this edgy drama is a 
melancholy reflection on the status of 
women in a conservative society. Jp

Slackistan is a colorful, funny and 
poignant snapshot of (postponed) 
life among the uK-educated, middle-
class youth of islamabad – “the city 
that always sleeps.” Hasan is a moody 
aspiring filmmaker stuck bumming 
around with a group of directionless 
hipsters. He flirts with his friend Aisha, 
searches for inspiration and is pained 
by the absurdity of being a bored 
suburbanite in a troubled nation. in 
documenting his prefab, postmodern 
hometown, director Hammed Khan gets 
the tone just right, from the “urdlish” 
slang of the dialogue to the all-Pakistani 
rock soundtrack. Jp

ScreeningSScreeningS ScreeningS
cinestar 2
mon, oct 18 1:30pm

cinestar 1
sun, oct 17 6:00pm

cinestar 5
sun, oct 17 9:30pm

cinestar 8
mon, oct 18 4pm

cinestar 1
wed, oct 20 7:15pm

cinestar 1
thu, oct 21 4:15pm

18+ 18+ 15+
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zePHyr 
zeFiR

WreckeD 
 

Belma Baş

Turkey | 2010 | 93 minuTes 
Color | 35 mm | Turkish 
Producer: seyhan kaya, Birol akBaBa | 
executive Producer: Cİhan asli Fİlİz | cast: 
Şeyma uzunlar, Vahİde Gördüm, seVinç 
BaŞ, o. rüŞTü BaŞ, FaTma uzunlar, harun 
uzunlar

Michael Greenspan

Canada | 2010 | 91 minutes
Color | 35 mm | English 
Producer: KylE mann | cast: adriEn Brody, 
CarolinE dhavErnas

belma baş was born in turkey. she received a BA 
in english literature from istanbul university, then 
worked as a literary translator and managed film 
festivals. Her debut film, the short Poyraz (2006) 
premiered at the cannes Film Festival. Zephyr is 
her debut feature film.

michael Greenspan graduated from the American 
Film institute’s mFA program. His thesis film, a 
short entitled The Legend of Razorback (2002), 
won a number of awards nationally. Wrecked is his 
debut feature film.

turkey’s Belma Baş makes a 
breathtaking feature debut with Zephyr. 
the film’s protagonist, an eleven-year-
old girl, lives in a rural wonderland 
in the care of her grandparents. the 
landscape around zefir is unfalteringly 
beautiful and darkly fascinating, but 
she largely views it with restrained 
indifference. As she struggles with 
issues of abandonment and loss, the 
film eventually takes the full fathom of 
the devastating degree to which she 
has been allowed to grow up without 
guidance. klv

Adrien Brody (The Pianist) takes an 
adventurous turn in the brutal, minimalist 
indie thriller Wrecked. Brody’s character 
wakes up trapped in a mangled car at the 
bottom of a wooded slope in the middle 
of nowhere – and there’s a corpse in the 
back seat. Worse, due to shock-induced 
amnesia, he doesn’t remember who he is 
or how he got there – but the evidence 
points to a deadly crime. With this bare-
bones scenario established, the film 
proceeds in increments, with every drop 
of water consumed, every inch moved a 
painful ordeal. it’s grimly fascinating to 
observe this lost soul as he struggles for 
identity – and for survival. 

ScreeningSScreeningS

gala

Abu Dhabi theater
tue, oct 19 7pm

cinestar 6
thu, oct 21 10:15pm

emirates Palace
Fri, oct 15 9:30pm

cinestar 6
sat, oct 16 7:15pm

15+ 15+Sun	DreSS	 
ThaWb aL-shams

Saeed Salmeen 

United ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 90 minAtes | 2010 | 90 minA Utes
Color | 35mm | ArAbiC
Producer: Amer SAlmeen | caSt: HAbib 
GHuloom, mArrAi AlHAlyAlyAly n, nevin mAdHi, 
AHmAd AbdullAH, SofiA JAwAd, HAmAd Al 
HAmmAdi

saeed salmeen graduated from the new york 
Film Academy in Abu Dhabi. He won awards for 
the short film Huboob (2006) at the emirates 
Film competition and the Dubai international 
Film Festival, and continued this success with the 
short Al Ghobna (2007), which won awards at the 
emirates Film competition and screened at Dubai. 
Sun Dress is his debut feature film.

the dress of this film’s title refers 
metaphorically to a wedding gown. But 
what happens when the young woman 
dreaming of her nuptials is deaf-mute 
– in a society where the disabled are 
castigated? is she sentenced to a life 
in the shadows? Halima’s sorrow leads 
her to hallucinate, and the cheerful 
image of a sun dress becomes a sinister 
symbol of what she can never have. this 
evocative, dreamlike work was shot in 
part in Abu Dhabi, including spectacular 
locations on red island. rs

ScreeningS
cinestar 6
thu, oct 21 7pm

cinestar 2
sat, oct 23 5pm

funDeD	by	SanaD

G
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PrograM	1
totAl runninG time: 109 minutes

PrograM	2
totAl runninG time: 110 minutes

aSk	tHe	WinD az baD bepoRsiD

batin Ghobadi
irAn | 2009 | 13 minutes
color | DigiBetA | FArsi 

eSterHazy
izabela plucinska
polAnd, GermAny | 2009 | 25 minutes
color | 35 mm | germAn, PolisH

la	Patrona
lizzette Argüello
mexiCo | 2009 | 5 minutes
color | 35 mm | sPAnisH

tHe	laSt	PaSSenger	
Le DeRnieR passaGeR

mounes khammar
AlGeriA | 2010 | 7 minutes
color | 35 mm | no DiAlogue

MuScleS
edward housden
AustrAliA | 2009 | 14 minutes
color | HDcAm | englisH

rita
Fabio Grassadonia, Antonio piazza
itAly | 2009 | 19 minutes
color | 35 mm | itAliAn

tHe	roDba	Le RoDba

hafsia herzi
FrAnCe | 2010 | 15 minutes
color | DigiBetA | FrencH

WaVe	mouJa

mohamed ben Attia
tunisiA | 2010 | 11 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

brotHer khouYa

yanis koussim
AlGeriA | 2010 | 16 minutes
color | 35 mm | ArABic

conVerSation	Piece
Joe tunmer
united kinGdom | 2009 | 7 minutes
color | DigiBetA | englisH

DaugHter	of	tHe	Man
La FiLLe De L’homme

manuel schapira
FrAnCe | 2010 | 10 minutes
color | 35 mm | FrencH

Hunt	shekaR

behrooz Ghobadi
irAn | 2010 | 4 minutes
color | 35 mm | FArsi 

iDyll	
morten hovland
norwAy | 2010 | 6 minutes
color | 35 mm | norWegiAn, sPAnisH

in	tHeir	blooD	bi Rouh bi Dam

katia Jarjoura
FrAnCe, lebAnon | 2009 | 31 minutes
color | 35 mm | ArABic

MaDe	in	cHina
dobromir dimitrov, boris despodov
bulGAriA | 2010 | 5 minutes
color | HDcAm | englisH

Sauna	tango
vera lalyko
GermAny | 2010 | 4 minutes
color | 35 mm | no DiAlogue

tHe	city	WitH	a	Dirty	face
peter king
united kinGdom | 2009 | 13 minutes
color | HDcAm | englisH, russiAn, lAtviAn

tuSSilago
Jonas odell
sweden | 2010 | 14 minutes
color | sWeDisH 

short Film 
Competition

ritA tussilAgo

G G

ScreeningS

PrograM	1
cinestar 4
tue, oct 19 4pm

cinestar 4
thu, oct 21 1pm

PrograM	2
cinestar 4
tue, oct 19 10pm

cinestar 4
thu, oct 21 7pm

PrograM	3
cinestar 4
wed, oct 20 4pm

cinestar 4
Fri, oct 22 1pm

PrograM	4
cinestar 4
wed, oct 20 10pm

cinestar 4
Fri, oct 22 4pm

This year, we have the pleasure of 
presenting present a cross-section 
of short films coming from all around 
the world. Come to discover eclectic, 
original and exciting shorts that 
present a fresh point of view on our 
dynamic contemporary society. We 
give you the unique opportunity of 
experiencing short films that might 
otherwise never reach the big screen. 
Here is a unique chance to discover 
upcoming talents devoted to a 
brilliant future in the coming years.
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a	gentle	PuSH	een kLeine DuW

philippe verkinderen
belGium | 2009 | 15 minutes
color | DigiBetA | DutcH

a	trilogy	on	tree
seifollah samadian
irAn | 2010 | 3 minutes
color | HD | no DiAlogue

albuM
shiraz Fradi
tunisiA | 2010 | 16 minutes  
color | HDcAm | ArABic

cineMa	azaDi	azaDi cinema

mehdi torfee
irAn | 2010 | 30 minutes
color AnD BlAcK AnD WHite | FArsi

clay siLsaL

Ahmed el naggar
eGypt | 2010 | 12 minutes
color | 35 mm | ArABic

one	More	Day	Youm’k?

Chaker ben yahmed
bAhrAin / tunisiA | 2009 | 6 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

tHe	young	Man	anD	tHe	
cunning	tailor
maRD-e Javan va khaYaT-e hiLeG

rashin kheiriyeh
irAn | 2009 | 9 minutes
color | 35 mm | FArsi

torD	&	torD	ToRD och ToRD

niki lindroth von bahr
sweden | 2010 | 11 minutes
color | DigiBetA | sWeDisH 

batHing	Micky	mickY baDeR

Frida kempff
sweden | 2010 | 13 minutes
color | DigiBetA | DAnisH

DiVino	freeStyleS
o Divino, De RepenTe

Fábio yamaji
brAzil | 2009 | 6 minutes
color | 35 mm | Portuguese

firSt	leSSon	aL DaRs aL aWaL

Areen omari
pAlestine | 2010 | 15 minutes
color | 35 mm | ArABic

life eL icha

walid tayaa
tunisiA | 2010 | 18 minutes
color | HDcAm | ArABic, FrencH

tHe	Pool	Party	esTakhR paRTY

sara zandieh
irAn / usA | 2010 | 14 minutes
color | 35 mm | FArsi

tHe	SeconD	bakery	attack
Carlos Cuaron
usA, mexiCo | 2010 | 9 minutes
color | 35 mm | englisH

unDer	tWo	SkieS
iki buLuT aRasinDa

zayne kader Akyol
CAnAdA | 2010 | 32 minutes
color | HDcAm | turKisH, KurDisH, FrencH

PrograM	3
totAl runninG time: 112 minutes

PrograM	4
totAl runninG time: 107 minutes

student short Film 
Competition

tHe seconD BAKery AttAcK torD & torD

G G

ScreeningS

PrograM	1
cinestar 4
tue, oct 19 7pm

cinestar 4
thu, oct 21 4pm

PrograM	2
cinestar 8
wed, oct 20 6:45pm

cinestar 8
sat, oct 23 1pm

Join us in a celebration of the gifted 
young filmmakers who are providing 
the best of their talents for this filmic 
feast. You will find a rainbow of 
exciting types of film, from animation 
to narratives to documentaries, 
featuring stories that are sensitive, 
humorous, serious, quirky and 
thoughtful.
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aMerican	arab
Ahmed Al mutawa
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 11 minutes
color | HDcAm | englisH

icelanD iJsLanD

Gilles Coulier
belGium | 2010 | 22 minutes
color | HDcAm | DutcH

MOM mama

ilya kazankov
russiA | 2009 | 22 minutes
color | 35 mm | russiAn

tHe	birtHDay	aniveRsaRea

luiza pârvu
romAniA | 2010 | 16 minutes
color | DigiBetA | romAniAn

tiDelanDerS	WaTTWanDeReR

max zähle
GermAny | 2009 | 12 minutes
color | 35 mm | germAn

WeDneSDay	afternoonS
nora Alsharif
united kinGdom | 2010 | 15 minutes
BlAcK AnD WHite | HDcAm | englisH

Deaf	rock	n’roll
beTisoaRe Rock n’RoLL

Cristian pascariu
romAniA | 2010 | 14 minutes
color | HDcAm | romAniAn

forMic
roman kaelin, Florian wittmann
GermAny | 2009 | 4 minutes
color | 35 mm | no DiAlogue

Jean-Paul’S	Way
La baLLaDe De Jean-pauL

pauline Gay
FrAnCe | 2010 | 15 minutes
color | DigiBetA | FrencH

out	of	noWHere
will lamborn
usA | 2010 | 18 minutes
color | HDcAm | englisH

tHe	fiftH	coluMn
hinkeRoRT zoRasune

vatche boulghourjian
lebAnon | 2010 | 29 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArmeniAn

tHe	roaD	HoMe
rahul Gandotra
united kinGdom, indiA | 2010 | 21 minutes
color | HDcAm | englisH, HinDi

about	one	birD
olga kudryavtseva
russiA | 2010 | 11
color | DigiBetA | sWeDisH

  

Don’t	go
turgut Akacik
turkey | 2010 | 15
BlAcK & WHite | HDcAm | englisH

  

WHiStleleSS FLoJTeLos

siri melchior
denmArk | 2009 | 56
color | DigiBetA | FrencH, mAnDArin

  

kungfu	bunny	
3-counterattack
vincent li
ChinA | 2010 | 82
color | HDcAm | englisH

  

tHe	train,	tHe	tree	anD	tHe	
tHriller micRo-DoRToiR

lia bertels
belGium | 2010 | 5
color | HDcAm | ArABic

  

tHe	coW	WHo	WanteD	to	be	
a	HaMburger
bill plympton
usA | 2010 | 11
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

  

tHe	terrible	tHing	of	alPHa-9!	
Jake Armstrong
usA | 2010 | 87
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

  

train	of	tHougHt	
leo bridle, thomas ben
u.k. | 2009 | 13
color | HDcAm | englisH, russiAn, lAtviAn

  

WeSten
stefan holaus
AustriA | 2010 | 7
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

PrograM	1
totAl runninG time: 100 minutes

PrograM	2
totAl runninG time: 98 minutes

carte	blancHe	

We at the Annecy International Film 
Festival are immensely pleased to 
associate with the Abu Dhabi Film 
Festival to present this selection of 
shorts and graduation films from 
the Annecy 2010 competition. There 
is something for everyone here, 
although these films have also been 
chosen with a young public in mind.
The films are presented for ADFF 
Family	Day	–	see	page	37	for	further	
information

tHe FiFtH column tiDelAnDers

G G

ScreeningS
Abu Dhabi theater
sat, oct 23 4pm
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emirAtes
Competition

PrograM	1
totAl runninG time: 124 minutes

PrograM	2	
totAl runninG time: 115 minutes

breatHeS	anFas

hamed Al qassabi, Ali Al bimani
omAn | 2010 | 2 minutes
color | DigiBetA | englisH

Dark Daken

bader Al homoud
sAudi ArAbiA | 2010 | 28 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

Doll	DumYa

reem s Albayyat
sAudi ArAbiA | 2010 | 7 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

gHeaMt	SHroog	
Ahmed zain
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 16 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

HarMony	by	DiStreSS
Ta’ab aLTa’aLLoF

thieab Al dossary
sAudi ArAbiA | 2010 | 5 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

al	Menaz
Abdulah Albatashe
omAn | 2010 | 21 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

raH	al	baHar
mohsin Almataqwi
bAhrAin | 2010 | 1 minute
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

return	aWDa

hussam Alhulwah
sAudi ArAbiA | 2010 | 17 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

al	SeHaily
mohamed Al saadi
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 11 minutes

Color | diGibetA | ArAbiC

tHe	SHoeMaker	aL GonDoRJi

Ahd kamel
sAudi ArAbiA | 2010 | 16 minutes

color | DigiBetA | ArABic

tHe	bag	aL-haqeeba

salih Albahrane
omAn | 2010 | 12 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

boaD	al	DHan
naser Al yaqabi
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 12 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

clotHeSline	habL aL-GhaseeL

essa Al Janahi
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 8 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

tHe	guarD	aL-haRis

khalid Al-kalbani
omAn | 2010 | 14 minutes
color AnD B&W | DigiBetA | ArABic

MaSk aL-qina’a

Abdulmuhsin Al mutairi
sAudi ArAbiA | 2010 | 5 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

Mirage LaL

yaser Alneyadi, hana Alshatari
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 8 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

nigHt	guarD	haRis aL-LaYL

Fadel Al muhairi
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 40 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

one	More	Day	Youm’k?

Chaker ben yahmed
bAhrAin | 2009 | 6
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

tHe	PHoenix	birD Ta’eR aLFYneeq

Jasim Al qile
sAudi ArAbiA | 2010 | 5 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

tHere	are	only	leftoVerS	of	
frieD	cHicken	in	tHe	friDge	
La YoGaD siWa baqaYa DaJaJ

nawaf Almhanna
sAudi ArAbiA | 2010 | 5 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

Doll

G

one more DAy

G

ScreeningS

SHort	narratiVe	
PrograM	1	
cinestar 8
Fri, oct 15  6 pm

cinestar 4
sat, oct 16 1pm

SHort	narratiVe	
PrograM	2
cinestar 4
Fri, oct 15 10pm

cinestar 4
sun, oct 17 1pm

SHort	DocuMentary
PrograM	3	
cinestar 4
sat, oct 16  6:45pm

cinestar 4
mon, oct 18  1pm

StuDent	SHortS	narratiVe	
PrograM	4
cinestar 4
sun, oct 17  6:45pm

cinestar 4
tue, oct 19  1pm

StuDent	SHortS	
DocuMentary	PrograM	5
cinestar 4
mon, oct 18 9:30pm

cinestar 1
wed, oct 20 1pm

The Emirates Competition was set 
up ten years ago to foster Emirati 
filmmaking. The competition also 
invites submissions from other GCC 
countries, as well as those with a 
strong focus on the region’s history 
and culture. Participants not only have 
the opportunity to win awards, but 
also to share their work with other 
filmmakers and participate in master 
classes and workshops.
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PrograM	3	
totAl runninG time: 118 minutes

PrograM	4	
totAl runninG time: 115 minutes

PrograM	5	
totAl runninG time: 120 minutes

coaStal	laWS	aneen aL-saWaheL

ebrahim rashid al-dosari
bAhrAin | 2010 | 12 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

fatHer	grant	menhaT aL-WaLeD

Ahmed zain
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 13 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

leaP	of	faitH	qaFzaT aL-iman

Amna ehtesham
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 26 minutes
color | DigiBetA | englisH

of	fiSH	&	Men	aL-RaJoL aL-samak
rola shamas
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 3 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

tHe	Queen	aL-maLika

hadi shuaib
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 30 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic, englisH

a	SketcH	of	life	in	tHe	uae
FaseL min aL-haYaT

shoko okurano
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 12 minutes
color | DigiBetA | englisH

W.	J.	toWell
Aqeel ibrahim
omAn | 2009 | 22 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

aloo
yasser Alkhayat
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 6 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

aSeel
Faisal Al-harbi
sAudi ArAbiA | 2010 | 15 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

cockroacH	flu
inFLuenza aL saRasiR

Asma saif Al-kharusi, noura al-kharusi
qAtAr | 2010 | 8 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

i	loVe	you,	cHaMPS	elySéeS
champs eLYsées Je T’aime

mahdi Ali Ali
qAtAr | 2009 | 16 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic, FrencH

tHe	neW	cinDerella
aL-sinDeReLLa aL-JaDeeDa

eva daoud
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 5 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

tHe	Panic	burSt
Tho’oR aL-inFiJaR

Alejandro montero
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 10 minutes
color | DigiBetA | englisH

Quiet	DeSPeration
aL-Ya’as aL-haDi

Akbar Farooq
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 7 minutes
color AnD B&W | DigiBetA | no DiAlogue

reDuceD	inkhiFaD

rashid Al-marri
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 7 minutes
color AnD B&W | DigiBetA | englisH

SHHH
hafsa Al mutawa, shamma Abu nawas
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 40 minutes
color | DigiBetA | englisH

aM	arab	ana aRabi

Ahlam Al bannai, Jumana Al Ghanem
united ArAb emirAtes | 2009 | 25 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

beSHt
hussain bin Ahmed Abuhaliqa
qAtAr | 2010 | 8 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

conStructing	DreaMS
ahLam ThaT aL-insha’a

moath bin hafez
united ArAB emirAtes | 2009 | 4 minutes
color | DigiBetA | HinDi

iDea	MoMent	MeSSage
FekRa-LahTha-RisaLa

sameer Al-Jaberi
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 3 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

laDy	of	tHe	roSary
aL-saYYeDa aL-WaRDiYYa

sarah rougani, shorooq shaheen
qAtAr | 2010 | 9 minutes
color | HDcAm | ArABic, englisH

MaHar	al	MaHera
maitha hamdan
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 17 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic 

Me	in	My	country	ana Fi biLaDi

shorooq shaheen
qAtAr | 2010 | 24 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic, englisH

oH	yaMal
Asma Al kharusi
qAtAr | 2010 | 8 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

Petty	DreaMS	ahLam saGheeRa

tariq Al makki
qAtAr | 2010 | 11 minutes
color | DigiBetA | ArABic

SeconD	Wife	aL-zaWJa aL-ThaniYa

moaza Al sharif
united ArAb emirAtes | 2010 | 15 minutes

color | DigiBetA | ArABic

A sKetcH oF liFe in tHe uAe tHe PAnic Burst Am ArAB

G G G
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Jane’S	Journey 
 

Lorenz Knauer 

Germany | 2010 | 107 minutes
Color | 35 mm | English
Producer: PhiliPP sChall, PhiliPP Wundt, 
miChaEl halbErstadt | executive Producer: 
matthias triEbEl | With: JanE goodall, mary 
lEWis, angElina JoliE, PiErCE brosnan

lorenz knauer grew up in the united Kingdom, 
germany and the united states, and studied liberal 
arts. He began his career in german television, 
where he was a documentary producer and 
director. His award-winning projects include Miss 
Baby or The Drama of the Perfect Child (1995), 
Forbidden Calling: Catholic Women Priests in the 
USA (1997) and Portrait of a Bavarian Beauty: The 
River Isar (2004). 

Jane’s Journey is an intimate look at 
the life of living legend Jane goodall 
and a timely call to save the planet she 
cares so deeply about. Acknowledged 
as the world’s foremost expert on 
chimpanzees, goodall has recently 
shelved her scientific work to travel and 
raise awareness of environmental issues. 
this fascinating documentary explores 
her brave and revolutionary career, as 
well as the activism that she considers 
her most important work yet. Jp

ScreeningS

cane	toaDS:	tHe	
conQueSt 

Mark Lewis 

AustrAliA, usA | 2009 | 86 minutes
Color | DCP | English 
Producer: Mark lEwis | ExECutivE ProDuCEr: 
ClarCk Bunting, DiannE wEyErMann, JEff 
skoll

mark lewis was born in sydney. He earned a BA 
in economics before attending the Australian 
Film school. His first film, the comic nature 
documentary Cane Toads: An Unnatural History 
(1988), was a cult hit. He has established a niche 
with other films in the same vein. He has won 
three emmy Awards. selected filmography: The 
Wonderful World of Dogs (1990), RAT (1998) and 
The Natural History of the Chicken. 

this quirky and hilarious 3-D 
documentary is mark lewis’ follow-up 
to his popular Cane Toads: An Unnatural 
History. First introduced to Australia in 
a misguided attempt at pest control, 
cane toads now number in the billions 
and nothing seems able to stop them. 
Conquest charts the pesky amphibian’s 
exponential population growth and 
relentless spread across the continent. 
Despite the serious ecological 
implications, lewis injects the film with 
a playful and absurd sensibility, making 
it a real crowd-pleaser. Jb

ScreeningS

“whAt in the world 
Are we doinG to our 
world?”

CAne toAds: the Conquest
mark lewis

JAne’s Journey
lorenz knauer

queen oF the sun: whAt Are 
the bees tellinG us?
taggart siegel 
see PAge 16

submission
stefan Jarl

think GlobAl, ACt rurAl
Coline serreau

to the seA
pedro González-rubio

wAste lAnd
lucy walker

cinestar 4
wed, oct 20 7pm

Abu Dhabi theater
Fri, oct 22 3:30pm

cinestar 5
sat, oct 16 4:30pm

cinestar 8
sun, oct 17 7:30pm

G G
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SubMiSSion 
unDeRkasTeLsen

tHink	global,	act	
rural
soLuTions LocaLes pouR un 
DésoRDRe GLobaL

Stefan Jarl 

Sweden | 2010 | 87 minuteS
Color | 35 mm | Danish, English, Finnish, 
swEDish 
Producer: stEFan Jarl | executive
Producer: Ulla FlUUr | With: Eva rösE, ÅkE
BErgman, stEllan skarsgÅrD

Coline Serreau 

France | 2010 | 113 minutes
Color | 35 mm | FrenCh 
ProduCer: matthieu Warter, Guillaume 
Parent

stefan Jarl was born in sweden. He studied 
filmmaking with the renowned documentarian Arne 
sucksdorff. His feature film debut was They Call Us 
Mods (1968, co-directed with Jan lindqvist). it was 
the first in a trilogy including A Decent Life (1979) 
and Misfits to Yuppies (1992). He has won several 
awards including the Felix Award and the silver 
medallion at the telluride Film Festival. selected 
filmography: Nature’s Revenge (1983), The Soul Is 
Greater than the World (1985), Land of the Lapps 
(1993), Nature’s Warrior (1997) and The Bricklayer 
(2002).

Coline serreau was born in Paris. she started her 
film career with the documentary But What Do 
They Want? (1976). she had a hit as a writer and 
director with Three Men and a Baby (1985). since 
then she has balanced her commercial success 
with socially conscious short films, including For 
Vera Chiwa (1991; part of the Amnesty international 
omnibus film Against Oblivion). Her other films 
include La Belle verte (1996), Chaos (2001) and 18 
ans après (2003).

manmade chemicals are everywhere 
around us. indeed, we are awash 
in a poisonous environment of our 
own making. But, as director stefan 
Jarl discovers first-hand in the eye-
opening, at times shocking Submission, 
those chemicals are inside us as well, 
flowing in our blood – and the blood 
of our unborn children. the tiniest 
amounts of some of these substances 
can have significant and detrimental 
effects on our ability to reproduce. in 
this age of environmentalism, we focus 
on making the world a healthier place. 
But what if there are none of us here to 
live in it? nd

Think Global, Act Rural presents 
the organic food argument from a 
political perspective – suggesting 
that industrial food production, with 
its reliance on heavy machinery and 
chemical fertilizers, is not merely 
destructive and harmful to our bodies, 
but downright evil. the film explores 
various organic farming models and, 
within this framework, it is telling that 
ancient techniques of farming and land 
management seem to provide the best 
way forward for food production. Gs

ScreeningS ScreeningS

to	tHe	Sea
aLamaR

Pedro González-Rubio 

Mexico | 2009 | 70 Minutes
Color | 35 mm | ItalIan, SpanISh
PRoduceR: JaIme romandía, pedro 
González-rubIo | executive PRoduceR: JaIme 
romandía, pedro González-rubIo | cast: 
JorGe maChado, roberta palombInI, natan 
maChado palombInI, neStor marín ‘matraCa’, 
WIld eGret

pedro Gonzalez-rubio was born in Brussels. He 
studied media in mexico and attended the london 
Film school. He worked as a cinematographer 
before directing his own films. His directorial 
debut, Toro Negro (co-director, 2005) won several 
awards including the Horizons Award at the san 
sebastián Film Festival. To the Sea is his first 
narrative feature.

this modest, achingly beautiful and 
poetic tale sets the delicate interplay of 
parent and child against the stunning 
backdrop of mexico’s chinchorro coral 
reef. A recently divorced man wishes to 
impart his mayan heritage to his young 
son before they must separate for good, 
so the two embark on a voyage out to 
sea. the amazingly unobtrusive camera 
captures the pair’s long sun-soaked 
days spent spear-fishing, and nights 
sleeping in the stilt-hut community of 
their elders. To the Sea explores with 
minimalist perfection the deep bonds 
people share with each other and with 
nature. sl

ScreeningS
cinestar 4
mon, oct 18 7pm

cinestar 8
tue, oct 19 5pm

cinestar 4
Fri, oct 15 3:45pm

cinestar 4
sun, oct 17 4pm

cinestar 4
sat, oct 16 10:15pm

cinestar 4
mon, oct 18 4:30pm

12+ G G
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certifieD	coPy
copie conFoRme

Abbas Kiarostami 

France, Italy | 2010 | 102 mInutes 
Color | 35 mm | FrenCh, english, italian 
Producer: marin Karmitz, nathanaël 
Karmitz, Charles gillibert, angelo 
barbagallo | executive Producer: gaetano 
Daniele | cAst: Juliette binoChe, William 
shimell, Jean-ClauDe Carrière, agathe 
natanson, gianna giaChetti, aDrian moore, 
angelo barbagallo, manuela balsimelli

Abbas kiarostami is one of the world’s most 
highly regarded filmmakers. His first films were 
short documentaries; he then moved to narrative 
features that often incorporate documentary 
techniques. His 40 films in as many years include 
Where Is the Friend’s House? (1987), Close-Up 
(1990), And Life Goes On (1991) Through the Olive 
Trees (1994) and The Wind Will Carry Us (1999). 
A Taste of Cherry (1997) won the Palme d’or at 
the cannes Film Festival. Kiarostami is also an 
acclaimed poet, painter and photographer. He was 
president of our narrative Feature Jury last year.

As resistant to facile interpretation as 
any of his other work, Kiarostami’s first 
narrative effort in years is also his first 
made outside iran and his first film 
with a bona-fide movie star. Juliette 
Binoche was honored as Best Actress 
at the cannes Film Festival (where 
the film premiered last may) for her 
performance as a French-born gallery 
owner who encounters an english 
author who has come to tuscany to 
promote his book on originals and 
copies in art. their encounter isn’t 
really a romantic comedy but rather an 
always-playful glance at how men and 
women relate to each other. ps

ScreeningS

WaSte	lanD 
Lixo exTRaoRDinaRio

Lucy Walker 

Brazil, United Kingdom | 2010 | 98 minUtes
Color | HDCAM | Portuguese, englisH
Producer: Angus Aynsley, HAnk levine | 
executive Producer: FernAnDo Meirelles, 
Miel De Botton Ansley, AnDreA BArAtA
riBerio

lucy walker was born and raised in london. she 
studied literature at oxford university before 
earning an mFA in film at new york university. 
Devil’s Playground (2002), a documentary about 
Amish youth confronting the modern world, won 
the award for best documentary at the Karlovy 
vary Film Festival. Blindsight (2006), about blind 
tibetan teenagers who scale mount everest, 
was nominated for best documentary at the BFi 
Awards. in 2010 she was the first director to have 
two feature films debut at the sundance Film 
Festival: Countdown to Zero and Waste Land.

Waste Land is an inspirational 
documentary about vik muniz, the 
renowned Brazilian artist known for 
using non-traditional materials to 
create his socially conscious work. 
lucy Walker’s camera follows muniz 
to a massive dump outside rio de 
Janiero where, working with several 
extraordinary catadores – locals who 
glean recyclable materials to survive – he 
creates a breathtaking installation. muniz 
treats his subjects and collaborators 
with dignity; the palpable transformation 
of their consciousness by the creative 
process is extraordinary. Jb
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CertiFied Copy
Abbas kiarostami

ChroniCle oF A 
disAppeArAnCe
elia suleiman

FAir GAme
doug liman

i trAvel beCAuse i hAve to, 
i Come bACk beCAuse i love 
you
marcelo Gomes, karim Aïnouz

kinGs oF pAstry
Chris hegedus, d.A. pennebaker

let me in
matt reeves

the oAth
laura poitras

pAAn sinGh tomAr
tigmanshu dhulia

west is west
Andy de emmony

women Are heroes
Jr

emirates Palace
mon, oct 18 6:30pm

cinestar 6
tue, oct 19 9:30pm

Abu Dhabi theater
tue, oct 19 9:45pm

Abu Dhabi theater
Fri, oct 22 6:30pm

G 12+
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kingS	of	PaStry 
 

fair	gaMe 
 

i	traVel	becauSe	i	
HaVe	to,	i	coMe	back	
becauSe	i	loVe	you 
viaJo poRque pReciso, 
voLTo poRque Te amo

Chris Hegedus, D.A. Pennebaker 

France, netherlands, United Kingdom, Usa | 
2009 | 84 minUtes
Color | DigiBeta | FrenCh, english 
ProDuCer: Frazer PenneBaker, Flora lazar 
| exeCutive ProDuCer: D.a. PenneBaker, niCk 
Fraser, BarBara truyen

Doug Liman 

USA | 2009 | 106 minUteS
Color | 35mm | English 
ProDucer: Bill Pohlad, JanEt ZuCkEr, JErry 
ZuCkEr, akiva goldsman, doug liman, JEZ
ButtErworth | Cast: sEan PEnn, naomi 
watts, khalEd naBawi

Marcelo Gomes, Karim Aïnouz 

Brazil | 2009 | 71 minutes
Color | HDCAM | Portuguese 
Producer: DAnielA CAPelAto AnD João VierA
Jr. | executive Producer: liViA De Melo AnD
nArA ArAgão

Chris hegedus and seminal cinéma-vérité 
documentarian d.A. pennebaker first worked 
together on Town Bloody Hall (1979), which 
covered the controversial debates on feminism 
moderated by norman mailer. they went on 
to have a highly successful career together 
documenting landmark events and people on 
film. The War Room (1993), chronicling the 1992 
us Presidential election, was nominated for an 
Academy Award® for Best Documentary. 

doug liman was born in new york, graduated 
from Brown university and completed the 
graduate film program at the university of 
southern california. His low-budget feature-film 
debut Swingers (1996) was a surprise critical and 
popular hit. The Bourne Identity (2001) and Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith (2005) were resounding box office 
successes and made him a sought-after director 
in Hollywood. He also produces for both film and 
television. His other films include Go (1999) and 
Jumpers (2007).

marcelo Gomes was born in recife. He is a film 
director, writer and producer. His film Cinema, 
Aspirins and Vultures (2006) screened at the 
cannes Film Festival in the un certain regard 
section. karim Aïnouz is a filmmaker and visual 
artist based in Berlin. His feature-film debut, 
Madam Satã (2002) premiered at the cannes Film 
Festival in the un certain regard section. His art 
installations have been featured at the Whitney 
and são Paulo Biennials. His other work includes 
Alice (2009), a series for HBo latin America. 

In Kings of Pastry, chris Hegedus 
and D.A. Pennebaker bring their 
venerated documentary style to the 
legendary meilleurs ouvriers de France 
competition. the pastry chefs in the 
moF endure an intense, impossibly 
elaborate series of tests over three 
gruelling days to determine who 
can claim to the best in the world. 
no reality-show formula here: it’s 
fascinating to glimpse the organization 
and true grit these delicate desserts 
demand of their obsessive creators – 
and how devastating failure can be. Jp

In Fair Game, naomi Watts, sean Penn 
and director Doug liman (The Bourne 
Identity) bring weight to the story of 
valerie Plame, loyal American secret 
agent who was outed in a lurid public 
scandal. it later became clear the Bush 
Administration was bent on discrediting 
revelations of falsified evidence in the 
lead-up to the 2003 invasion of iraq. As 
with all great tales of espionage, Fair 
Game situates perilous questions of state 
in human space. But the implications of 
this spy game are all the more unsettling 
as they have real bearing on the legacy 
of the invasion and its consequences on 
the state of our world. Gs

this singular film is an experimental 
love letter to the arid, dramatically 
sparse land of Brazil’s northeast. A 
geologist conducts a survey for a new 
canal that will improve the lives of many 
but will uproot those in its path. Along 
the way he confronts his own sense 
of abandonment, which is reflected in 
the landscape and in the lives affected. 
strikingly composed of snapshots 
and footage in many formats, I Travel 
Because I Have To is a visceral, deeply 
personal blend of road-movie and 
travelogue. sl

ScreeningSScreeningS ScreeningS

gala

cinestar 4
thu, oct 21 10pm

cinestar 4
Fri, oct 22 7pm

Abu Dhabi theater
sun, oct 17 4pm

cinestar 1
thu, oct 21 9:45pm

emirates Palace
thu, oct 21 9:45pm
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WeSt	iS	WeSt 

Andy De Emmony 

United Kingdom | 2010 | 102 minUtes
Color | 35 mm | English
ProDucEr: lEslEE Udwin | ExEcutivE
ProDucEr: JanE wright | cAst: om PUri, aqib 
Khan, linda bassEtt, ila arUn, ViJay raaz, 
lEslEy niCol

Andy de emmony is a director for British 
television. His credits include Red Dwarf (1988), At 
Home with the Brathwaites (2001), The Canterbury 
Tales (2003), Recovery (2007) and Framed 
(2009). He won a BAFtA award for best comedy 
series in 1995 for Father Ted and has received 
many other awards and nominations. West Is West 
is his feature film debut.

in this follow-up to East is East, 
which won over crowds with its tale 
of a south Asian family settling in 
england, the same family voyages 
to its homeland. om Puri plays 
the charismatic patriarch, who is 
disheartened that his youngest son 
sajid cares so little about his roots. the 
solution: an extended trip to Pakistan, 
where sajid comes to revel in the 
wonders of the country and discovers 
that his father’s past is far more 
complicated than he ever knew. ts

ScreeningS

THe OATH  
 

let	Me	in

Laura Poitras 

USA | 2010 | 96 minUteS
Color | HDCAM | ArAbiC, EnglisH
Producer: lAurA PoitrAs, nAssEr ArrAbyEE, 
AlizA KAPlAn, JonAtHAn oPPEnHEiM | 
executive Producer: DAviD MEnsCHEl

Matt Reeves 

USA | 2010 | 111 minUteS
Color | 35 mm | English 
PRoduceR: Donna gigliotti, alEx BrunnEr, 
simon oakEs, toBin armBurst, guy East, 
John norDling, Carl molinDEr | executive
PRoduceRs: nigEl sinClair, John Ptak, 
PhiliP Elway, FrEDrik malmBErg | cast: koDi 
smit-mCPhEE, ChloE graCE morEtz, riCharD
JEnkins, Elias kotEas 

laura poitras attended the sundance institute’s 
Documentary storytelling and edit lab as both a 
fellow and creative advisor. Flag Wars (co-directed 
with linda goode Bryant, 2003), won both the 
best picture award at sxsW and a Peabody 
Award. My Country, My Country (2006), about the 
us-led occupation of iraq, was nominated for the 
Academy Award® for best documentary. Poitras 
currently lives in new york. The Oath (2010), is 
the second (after My Country, My Country) of 
a proposed documentary trilogy entitled New 
American Century.

matt reeves was raised in california and attended 
the university of southern california film school. 
His feature-film debut, The Pallbearer (1996), 
screened in the un certain regard section at the 
cannes Film Festival. He was the co-creator (with 
J. J. Abrams) of the television series Felicity (1998 
– 2002). His other films include the critical and 
commercial hit Cloverfield (2008).

The Oath unfolds like a political thriller, 
showing the very different fates of two 
former members of Al-qaeda. once 
osama bin laden’s bodyguard, Abu 
Jandal now drives a taxi in yemen. His 
brother-in-law, salim Hamdan, was 
bin laden’s driver and is now held at 
guantánamo Bay. laura Poitras’ intimate 
camera takes us into the complex 
universe of these men’s lives and beliefs, 
while illustrating the international 
impact of the us War on terror. Jb

this hotly anticipated Hollywood 
remake of the swedish indie horror 
smash Let the Right One In cannily 
arrives as the phenomenal popularity 
of fictional vampires reaches fever 
pitch. But it’s no cash-in. this unsettling 
tale of a lonely boy who befriends an 
adolescent girl vampire works very 
effectively in bleak reagan-era small-
town America. With a top-notch cast, 
director matt reeves (Cloverfield) 
channels the original’s interplay of 
repression and supernatural violence 
into a smart, elegant re-boot with wide 
appeal. Jp

ScreeningSScreeningS

gala gala

emirates Palace
sat, oct 16 9:30pm

cinestar 6
wed, oct 20 6:30pm

cinestar 4
Fri, oct 15 7pm

cinestar 4
Fri, oct 16 4:15pm

emirates Palace
mon, oct 18 9:30pm
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WoMen	are	
HeroeS

Paan	SingH	toMar

JR 

France | 2010 | 80 minutes
Color | 35 mm | Portuguese, Khmer, hindi, 
english
PRoduceR: Juliette Favreul renaud, agathe 
soFer

Tigmanshu Dhulia 

IndIa | 2010 | 126 mInutes 
Color | 35 mm | Hindi 
ProDucer: ronnie SCrewvala | casT: irrfan 
KHan, vipin SHarma, imran HaSnee , maHie 
Gill 

Jr is an anonymous photographer and street artist 
based in Paris. He began his career documenting 
street art, then started illegally displaying his own 
oversized images (primarily of faces and eyes) 
in public spaces in Paris. He was allowed to wrap 
Paris city Hall with his work entitled Portrait of 
a Generation (2006). the project Face 2 Face 
(2007) featured images promoting peace in 
eight israeli and Palestinian cities. His work was 
displayed at Art Abu Dhabi in 2009 and has also 
been featured on the exterior of emirates Palace.

tigmanshu dhulia was born and raised in uttar 
Pradesh. He graduated from Allahbad university, 
and then studied acting, obtaining a master’s 
degree at the national school of Drama in new 
Delhi. He worked in theater and directed and 
produced for television before co-writing the 
screenplay for the Bollywood hit Dil Se (1998). His 
feature-film debut Hassil (2000) was a critical and 
commercial success. His other films include Charas 
(2003). He was the casting director for the hit The 
Warrior (2001), also starring irrfan Khan.

For three years, French photographer 
and street artist Jr travelled through 
communities in Brazil, Kenya, india and 
cambodia, meeting and photographing 
the women who are often the first victims 
of war and the last to be considered 
in peacetime. in the resulting film, he 
documents the reactions to his large-
scale images, which infiltrate public 
spaces. But he also focuses on people 
in interviews that are as amazingly full 
of life as his photos. Ambitious, deeply 
empathetic and gorgeously shot, Women 
Are Heroes is a mosaic of experiences 
honoring the will of communities to build, 
and finding joy beyond struggle. Gs

Paan Singh Tomar combines slam-
bang Bollywood action with the story 
of an athlete, rebel and outlaw so 
astonishing it must be true. As a young 
man, Paan singh tomar rises to fame 
as a track star at the indian national 
games and the Asian games. But this 
athletic glory quickly fades to memory 
when he retires to his village farm and 
is dragged into a violent family feud. 
When his enemies strike at the heart 
of his family and steal his land, he 
becomes a vengeful outlaw, local hero 
and celebrity. Award-winning character 
actor irrfan Khan brings grit and depth 
to this crowd-pleasing epic. Jp

ScreeningS ScreeningS

gala

cinestar 6
sun, oct 17 7:15pm

cinestar 6
wed, oct 20 10:15pm

emirates Palace
wed, oct 20 9:45pm

12+ 12+
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tHe	circuS MetroPoliS

Charles Chaplin 

USA | 1928 | 69 minUteS
Black and White | 35 mm | Silent With engliSh 
intertitleS
ProduCer: charleS chaplin | Cast: charleS
chaplin, merna kennedy, allan garcia, 
harry crocker, henry Bergman, Stanley J. 
Sandford

Fritz Lang

Germany | 1927 | 150 minutes
Black aND White | hDcaM | SileNt With 
eNgliSh iNtertitleS
Producer: erich PoMMer | cinematograPher: 
karl FreuND | cast: alFreD aBel, guStav 
Fröhlich, Brigitte helM, ruDolF kleiN-
rogge, theoDor looS, heiNrich george, 
Fritz raSP

Charles Chaplin was born in london in 1889. He 
performed in vaudeville from a young age, and in 
1913 he signed his first film contract, eventually 
releasing a string of classics that made him one 
of the most famous people in the world. He co-
founded united Artists corporation and thus helped 
to establish the modern Hollywood system. He 
died in 1977. selected filmography: The Tramp (1915), 
Easy Street (1917), The Immigrant (1917), Shoulder 
Arms (1918), The Kid (1921), The Pilgrim (1923), The 
Gold Rush (1925), City Lights (1931), Modern Times 
(1936) and The Great Dictator (1940).

Fritz lang was born in vienna in 1890. He served 
in World War i before beginning his film career. He 
achieved great fame in the burgeoning german 
film industry of the 1920s before fleeing the nazi 
regime to rebuild his career in Hollywood. He is 
widely recognized as one of the great directors 
in cinema history. He died in los Angeles in 1976. 
His films include Metropolis (1927), M (1931), the 
Testament of Dr. Mabuse (1933), Fury (1936)The 
Big Heat (1953) and Beyond a Reasonable Doubt 
(1956).

The Circus, perhaps charlie chaplin’s 
most perfect blend of hilarity and 
pathos, is a true miracle of comedy. 
We meet the little tramp in typical 
straits: broke, hungry and destined 
to fall in love. on a circus midway, 
he chows down on a stolen hot dog 
and is soon pursued by a policeman. 
A series of signature sight gags and 
pratfalls ensues, in counterpoint with a 
poignant tale of unrequited love. the 
quintessential chaplin film, presented 
with his own musical score. mk

this 1927 epic – the first real science-
fiction film – is one of the most famous 
films ever made and, until now, one 
of the most elusive, since it was cut 
to nearly half its original running time 
shortly after its original release. two 
years ago, a nearly complete copy was 
discovered by chance in Buenos Aires, 
and this marks our first opportunity 
to view Fritz lang’s masterpiece the 
way it was originally intended. the 
screening will feature a performance of 
gottfried Huppertz’s original score for 
full orchestra. ps

ScreeningS ScreeningS
Abu Dhabi theater
sat, oct 23 6:30pm

Abu Dhabi theater
thu, oct 21 6:30pm

cinestar 2
Fri, oct 22 3:15pm

G 15+

restored
ClAssiCs

the CirCus
Charles Chaplin

metropolis
Fritz lang

the mummy / the niGht oF 
CountinG the yeArs
shadi Abdel salam

faMily	Day

Like most film festivals, this one is 
primarily dedicated to sharing the 
most exciting films we’ve come across 
in our travels in the past 12 months. 
But especially in Abu Dhabi, where so 
little is readily accessible of cinema’s 
glorious past, it seems especially 
important for us to keep a space for 
some remarkable films that aren’t 
brand new. This year we’re happy to 
present three classics of world cinema 
in newly restored copies, Fritz Lang’s 
monumental sci-fi epic Metropolis, 
a great silent film that until now has 
been missing an hour of its footage, 
and which we will show in a newly 
restored copy which includes an 
orchestral performance of the original 
score, and Chaplin’s frequently 
overlooked comic gem, The Circus, 
another masterpiece of the late 
silent period.. We’re also especially 
happy to present Shadi Abel-Salam’s 
long-unavailable German classic The 
Mummy, also known as The Night 
of Counting the Years, which will 
screen as part of the series Mapping 
Subjectivity: Experimentation in Arab 
Cinema from the 1960s to Now	–	
which is sure to be a revelation.
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cHronicle	of	a	
DiSaPPearance	 
siJiL ikhTiFa’

Elia Suleiman 

Palestine, Usa, Germany, France | 1996 | 88 
minUtes
Color | 35 mm | ArAbiC, Hebrew 
ProducEr: eliA SuleimAn, ASSAf Amir
caSt: eliA SuleimAn, olA TAbAri, JAmAl 
DAHer, nAzirA SuleimAn, fuAD SuleimAn

ScreeningS
cinestar 6
sun, oct 17 9:45pm

15+

mAppinG subJeCtivity /
experimentAtion in 
ArAb CinemA

ChroniCle oF A 
disAppeArAnCe
elia suleiman

divine intervention
elia suleiman

domestiC tourism ii
maha maamoun

Al-yAzerli
kais Al zubaidi

tHe	MuMMy	/	tHe	
nigHt	of	counting	
tHe	yearS
aL-mumia’ 

Shadi Abdel-Salam 

Egypt | 1969 | 110 minutEs
Color | 35 mm | ArAbiC
Producer: PhilliP Gefter

shadi Abdel salam was born in Alexandria in 
1930. He had a decades-long film career in many 
positions and is credited on Cleopatra (Joseph l. 
mankiewicz, 1962), Saladin (youssef chahine, 1963) 
and Man’s Struggle for Survival (roberto rossellini, 
1967). His directorial debut, The Night of Counting 
the Years / The Mummy (1969), won prizes at both 
the venice and carthage film festivals. He died in 
1986 before he was able to finish Akhnaten. His 
other films include the shorts The Eloquent Peasant 
(1969), Horizon (1972), Armies of the Sun (1975) and 
The Golden Chair of Tutankhamen (1982).

the most famous of egyptian auteur 
films and one credited with contributing 
to the shaping of egyptian cinematic 
national identity, The Mummy’s 
ritualistic atmosphere is beautifully 
calibrated by shabi Abdel salam in this 
restored print. the film tells of a fatal 
predicament facing the ancient Horbat 
tribe, setting a deadly moral dilemma at 
Deir al-Bahari, the site of the discovery 
of the legendary cache of royal 
mummies in 1881. the exteriors, filmed 
exclusively at dawn and dusk, lend the 
film an eerie, evocative quality. rs

ScreeningS
Abu Dhabi theater
sat, oct 16 4pm

Abu Dhabi theater
sun, oct 17 10pm

G

elia suleiman was born in nazareth. in the 
1980s and early 1990s he lived in new york and 
Jerusalem, directing short films and publishing 
essays about film. His first feature film, Chronicle 
of a Disappearance (1996), won the prize for 
best first film at the venice Film Festival. Divine 
Intervention (2002) won the Jury Prize at the 
cannes Film Festival. His latest film, The Time That 
Remains (2009) won the Festival’s Black Pearl 
Award for Best middle eastern narrative Film. in 
2009 he was named middle east filmmaker of the 
year by Variety magazine.

Chronicle of a Disappearance is a 
meditative search for what it means 
to be Palestinian. in a series of witty 
vignettes, some contemplative, others 
laden with satiric humor and critique, 
elia suleiman expresses his emotions 
and state of mind as he observes daily 
life in Palestine. through scenes of a 
Palestinian actress struggling to find 
an apartment in West Jerusalem, the 
owner of the Holy land souvenir shop 
preparing merchandise for incoming 
Japanese tourists and a group of old 
women gossiping about their relatives, 
suleiman leads us on an articulate and 
evocative journey. rs

Mapping Subjectivity is an initiative 
that maps the largely unknown 
heritage of personal, artistic and 
innovative cinema from the Arab 
world. In the 1960s, galvanized 
by a broader global vanguard of 
countercultural experimentation in the 
arts, filmmakers in the Arab countries 
began to craft a language and form 
that broke away from established 
conventions and commercial 
considerations, ultimately clearing the 
ground for boldly subjective cinematic 
expressions.
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al-yazerli 

Kais Al Zubaidi 

Syria, iraq | 1972 | 95 minuteS
Black and White | 35 mm | araBic 
Producer: mohammad Salem

kais Al-zubaidi was born in Baghdad and 
graduated from the High cinema institute 
in germany. He has worked as an editor and 
cinematographer on many Arabic films, and is a 
published film theorist. He has directed numerous 
documentaries about the Palestinian cause 
including The Testimony of Palestinian Children in 
the Time of War (1972), Homeland of Barbed Wire 
(1980) Palestine: the Record of a People (1984) 
and Voice of the Silent Time (1991).

the yazerli is the foreman who provides 
work to day laborers. this film’s poetic, 
non-narrative structure simulates the 
mind of a young boy forced to leave 
school and find work on the docks. Al-
Yazerli spans the length of his workday, 
using minimal dialogue and evocative 
music and sounds. the filmmaker 
uncovers the imaginary world of a boy 
whose destiny seems bound to poverty 
and manual labor, and the physical 
harshness and repressed sexuality of his 
daily life become poignantly tangible. rs

ScreeningS

DoMeStic	touriSM	ii
siYaha DakhLiLiYYah ii

Maha Maamoun 

Egypt | 2009 | 62 minutEs
Color | DigiBeta

maha maamoun was born in california and grew 
up in cairo. she is a photographer and video artist 
whose work has been featured in exhibitions 
at the tate modern, the international center 
for Photography and the venice Biennale of 
Architecture. she is a founding member of the 
contemporary image collective (cic) in cairo 
and has worked at the townhouse gallery for 
contemporary Art in cairo. 

exclusively comprised of footage of 
sequences from egyptian films that 
feature the pyramids as a backdrop, 
Domestic Tourism II explores the 
ways in which these iconic historical 
monuments are appropriated from the 
timelessness of the tourist postcard, 
and re-inscribed into the complex and 
dynamic political, social and historical 
moment in narratives representing the 
city of cairo. rs

ScreeningS
cinestar 8
mon, oct 18 6:30pm

cinestar 8
sat, oct 23 4:15pm

tent
sat, oct 16 6pm

G G 18+DiVine	
interVention	  
YaDon iLahiYYa

Elia Suleiman 

France, Morocco, GerMany, Palestine | 2002 
| 92 Minutes
Color | 35 mm | ArAbiC, Hebrew 
ProducEr: Humbert bAlsAn, eliA suleimAn 
| caSt: eliA suleimAn, mAnAl KHAder, emmA
boltAnsKi

subtitled A Chronicle of Love and 
Pain, Divine Intervention follows a 
group of interrelated people as they 
struggle to maintain the veneer of 
normal life in nazareth, the West Bank 
and Jerusalem. observing that its 
characters are trapped in a land that 
denies them basic human rights, the 
film defines the israeli occupation of 
Palestinian territory in painfully explicit 
terms. subversive humour abounds in 
a series of expertly executed fantasy 
sequences and sight gags that depict 
the absurd manifestations of the 
conflict in everyday events and petty 
jealousies. in the laughter created from 
such bleakness, there is a sensation of 
triumph in the face of adversity. rs

ScreeningS
cinestar 6
mon, oct 18 9:45pm
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tHe	circle	conference
oCtober 13-15, 2010
interContinentAl hotel, Abu dhAbi

the Abu Dhabi Film Festival is held concurrently with the circle conference, a 
development initiative organized by the Abu Dhabi Film commission aimed at 
creating new filmmaking opportunities in the middle east. the conference brings 
together top producers, financiers, executives and filmmakers from around the 
world to share their knowledge through events including Panel Discussions, master 
classes, collaboration lunches and the shasha grant Pitch competition. topics this 
year include the business and creative elements of film, television and digital media, 
new approaches to international financing and distribution, and the emerging Arab 
media industry. For more information, please visit www.film.gov.ae

faMily	Day
oCtober 23, 2010
Abu dhAbi theAter

last year, Family Day featured the middle east premiere of robert rodriguez’s 
film shorts, as well as a special presentation about making short films and an array 
of various other activities and entertainment, including face-painting, clowns, 
magicians, jugglers, arts and crafts, a story corner with a local author and free food 
and drink. 

this year, Family Day moves to the beautiful Abu Dhabi theatre located on the 
breakwater by marina mall, and will offer two special family-friendly screenings, 
including a screening of animated shorts presented by the Annecy international 
Film Festival, and charlie chaplin’s silent comedy the circus. 

more activities and fun will be announced at www.abudhabifilmfestival.ae, so stay 
tuned.

Family Day activities are free and open to the public. Family Day screenings are 
subject to regular ticket prices.

SPecial	eVentS
the Festival tent and the Abu Dhabi theater are the locations for this year’s 
exciting special events during the Festival, which include master classes, workshops, 
special screenings and illuminating encounters with renowned talents from the film 
world. 
Keep up with the latest announcements for these free events by checking 
www.abudhabifilmfestival.ae or by joining ADFF on Facebook and twitter.

Don’t go

tHe circus
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SanaD	funD
sAnAD is the Abu Dhabi Film Festival’s newly launched development and post-
production fund. it provides talented filmmakers from the Arab world with 
meaningful support from within the region towards the development or completion 
of their narrative and documentary feature-length films. 

the fund seeks out bold and remarkable projects from both new and established 
filmmakers with the aim of encouraging intercultural dialogue and artistic 
innovation while building stronger networks within the region’s film industry. 
sAnAD also offers year-round support and publicity for selected projects to help 
connect filmmakers to potential partners, funding opportunities and audiences. 

sAnAD has us$500,000 at its disposal annually and makes grants in two 
categories:

• Development: up to US$20,000 per project

• Post-production: up to US$60,000 per project

there are two open calls for applications each year.

the director or producer must be a national of one of the countries listed below, 
and a production company from at least one of these countries must be attached 
to the project. the eligible countries are Algeria, Bahrain, comoros islands, Djibouti, 
egypt, iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, lebanon, libya, mauritania, morocco, oman, Palestine, 
qatar, saudi Arabia, somalia, sudan, syria, tunisia, uAe and yemen.

Five sAnAD-funded features are presented in the Festival this year. they are:

here Comes the rAin / shaTTi Ya Dini (page 8)

bahij hojeij

in my mother’s Arms / Fi ahDan ummi (page 14)

Atia Al-daradji, mohamed Al-daradji

ok, enouGh, Goodbye / TaYeb, khaLas, YaLLa (page 20)

rania Attieh, daniel Garcia

qArAntinA (page 21)

oday rasheed

sun dress / ThaoWb shams (page 22)

saeed salmeen
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12 pm
emirAtes pAlACe Abu dhAbi theAter CinestAr 1 CinestAr 2 CinestAr 4 CinestAr 5 CinestAr 6 CinestAr 8

1 pm

2 pm

3 pm

4 pm 3:45
tHink	global,	
act	rural*
113 mins 
p. 29

4:00 
Secretariat
123 mins 
p. 65 pm

6 pm
5:30
incenDieS*
130 mins 
p. 9

6:00
eMirateS	coMP.	1	
SHort	
narratiVe
124 mins 
p. 26

7 pm
6:30
in	your	HanDS*
80 mins 
p. 19

7:00
tHe	oatH*
96 mins 
p. 32

7:15
cHina,	tHe	
eMPire	of	art?*
56 mins 
p. 13

8 pm

9 pm

10 pm
9:30
WreckeD	
91 mins 
p. 22

9:30
taMing*
100 mins 
p. 11

9:45
cHilDren	of	tHe	
StoneS	-	cHilDren	
of	tHe	Wall	*
87 mins 
p. 13

10:00
eMirateS	coMP.	2
SHort	
narratiVe
115 mins 
p. 26

11 pm

12 am

FriDAy,	october	15

12 pm
emirAtes pAlACe

1 pm

2 pm

3 pm

4 pm

5 pm

6 pm

7 pm

8 pm
8:00 
oPening	gala:	
Secretariat
123 mins 
p. 6

9 pm

10 pm

11 pm

12 am

tHursDAy,	october	14

galaS SHort	filM	coMPetition	

narratiVe	coMPetition SHoWcaSe

DocuMentary	coMPetition SPecial	PrograMS

neW	HorizonS	/	afaQ	JaDiDa	
coMPetition eMirateS	coMPetition

“WHat	in	tHe	WorlD	are	
We	Doing	to	our	WorlD?” SPecial	eVentS

* non-english-language films are presented in their original language 

with english subtitles
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sunDAy,	october	17

12 pm
emirAtes pAlACe Abu dhAbi theAter CinestAr 1 CinestAr 2 CinestAr 4 CinestAr 5 CinestAr 6 CinestAr 8

1 pm
1:00
eMirateS	coMP.	1	
SHort	narratiVe
124 mins 
p. 26

2 pm

3 pm

4 pm
4:00
tHe	MuMMy*
110 mins 
p. 35

4:00
back	Door	
cHannelS:	tHe	
Price	of	Peace
95 mins
p. 17

4:15
tHe	oatH*
96 mins
p. 32

5 pm
4:30
cane	toaDS:	tHe	
conQueSt
86 mins
p. 28

5:00
cHilDren	of	tHe	
StoneS	-	cHilDren	
of	tHe	Wall	*
87 mins 
p. 13

6 pm

7 pm
6:30
cirkuS	coluMbia*
113 mins 
p. 8

6:45
eartH	MaDe	of	
glaSS*
89 mins
p. 13

6:45
eMirateS	coMP.	3	
SHort	
DocuMentary	
118 mins 
p. 27

6:45
cHina,	tHe	
eMPire	of	art?*
56 mins
p. 13

7:00
bill	cunningHaM	
neW	york
82 mins 
p. 18

7:15
WreckeD
91 mins 
p. 22

8 pm

9 pm 8:45
in	your	HanDS*
80 mins 
p. 19

9:00
Silent	SoulS*
75 mins 
p. 1110 pm

9:30
WeSt	iS	WeSt*
102 mins 
p. 32

9:30
noStalgia	for	
tHe	ligHt*
90 mins 
p. 15

9:30
kingDoM	of	
WoMen*
54 mins 
p. 19

9:45
incenDieS*
130 mins 
p. 9

10:15
SubMiSSion*
87 mins 
p. 29

11 pm

12 am

sAturDAy,	october	16

12 pm
emirAtes pAlACe Abu dhAbi theAter  CinestAr 1 CinestAr 2 CinestAr 4 CinestAr 5 CinestAr 6 CinestAr 8

1 pm
1:00
eMirateS	coMP.	2	
SHort	
narratiVe
115 mins 
p. 26

2 pm

3 pm

4 pm
3:30
cirkuS	coluMbia*
113 mins 
p. 8

3:45
kingDoM	of	
WoMen*
54 mins 
p. 19

4:00
i	traVel	becauSe	
i	HaVe	to...*
71 mins 
p. 31

4:00
tHink	global,	
act	rural*
113 mins 
p. 29

5 pm
4:30
eartH	MaDe	of	
glaSS*
89 mins 
p. 13

5:00
Silent	SoulS*
75 mins 
p. 116 pm

6:00
SlackiStan*
87 mins 
p. 217 pm

6:30
neVer	let	Me	go
105 mins 
p. 10

6:45
eMirateS	coMP.	4	
StuDent	SHort	
narratiVe
115 mins 
p. 27

7:15
noStalgia	for	
tHe	ligHt*
90 mins 
p. 15

7:15
WoMen	are	
HeroeS*
80 mins 
p. 33

8 pm
7:30
Queen	of	tHe	
Sun...*
82 mins 
p. 16

7:30
cane	toaDS:	tHe	
conQueSt
86 mins
p. 28

9 pm
9:00
back	Door	
cHannelS:	tHe	
Price	of	Peace
95 mins 
p. 17

10 pm
9:30
PoticHe*
90 mins 
p. 11

9:30
Qarantina*
88 mins 
p. 21

9:45
cHronicle	of	a	
DiSaPPearance*
88 mins 
p. 35

10:00
tHe	MuMMy*
110 mins 
p. 35

10:00
tearS	of	gaza*
82 mins 
p. 1611 pm

12 am

tent

6:00
DoMeStic	touriSM	ii* 
62 mins p. 36
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12 pm
emirAtes pAlACe Abu dhAbi theAter CinestAr 1 CinestAr 2 CinestAr 4 CinestAr 5 CinestAr 6 CinestAr 8

1 pm
1:00
eMirateS	coMP.	3	
SHort	
DocuMentary	
118 mins 
p. 27

2 pm
1:30
SlackiStan*
87 mins 
p. 21

3 pm

4 pm
3:30
life	of	fiSH*
83 mins 
p. 9

3:45
in/out	of	tHe	
rooM	*
52 mins p. 19

4:00
Qarantina*
88 mins 
p. 215 pm

4:30
SubMiSSion*
87 mins 
p. 29

5:00
tearS	of	gaza*
82 mins 
p. 166 pm

6:00
Pink	SariS*
96 mins 
p. 157 pm

6:30
certifieD	coPy*
102 mins 
p. 30

6:30
in	a	better	
WorlD*
113 mins 
p. 9

6:30
al-yazerli*
95 mins 
p. 36

7:00
to	tHe	Sea*
70 mins 
p. 29

7:00
once	again*
96 mins 
p. 208 pm

7:30
Queen	of	tHe	
Sun...*
82 mins 
p. 16

9 pm
9:00
cHico	&	rita*
90 mins 
p.7

9:15
bill	cunningHaM	
neW	york
82 mins 
p. 18

10 pm
9:30
let	Me	in
111 mins 
p. 32

9:30
eMirateS	coMP.	5	
StuDent	SHortS	
DocuMentary	
120 mins 
p. 27

9:45
geSHer*
84 mins 
p. 18

9:45
DiVine	
interVention*
92 mins 
p. 36

10:15
HoW	bitter	My	
SWeet!*
90 mins 
p. 14

11 pm

12 am

12 pm
emirAtes pAlACe Abu dhAbi theAter CinestAr 1 CinestAr 2 CinestAr 4 CinestAr 5 CinestAr 6 CinestAr 8

1 pm
1:00
eMirateS	coMP.	4	
StuDent	SHort	
narratiVe
115 mins 
p. 27

2 pm
1:30
once	again*
96 mins 
p. 20

3 pm

4 pm 3:45
Pink	SariS*
96 mins 
p. 15

4:00
life	of	fiSH*
83 mins 
p. 9

4:00
taMing*
100 mins 
p. 11

4:00
SHortS	
coMPetition	1*
109 mins 
p. 23

4:15
in/out	of	tHe	
rooM	*	
52 mins p. 19

5 pm
5:00
to	tHe	Sea*	
70 mins 
p. 296 pm

7 pm
6:30
Virgin	goat*
87 mins 
p. 12

6:30
HoMelanD*
76 mins 
p. 14

6:45
in	My	MotHer’S	
arMS*	
(Work-in-progress) p. 14

6:45
neVer	let	Me	go
105 mins 
p. 10

7:00
zePHyr*
93 mins 
p. 22

7:00
StuDent	
SHortS	1*	
100 mins 
p. 25

7:15
tHe	DitcH*
109 mins 
p. 8

8 pm

9 pm
9:00
ok,	enougH,	
gooDbye*
95 mins 
p. 20

9:15
cHico	&	rita*
90 mins 
p. 7

10 pm
9:30
MeSSageS	froM	
tHe	Sea*
134 mins 
p. 10

9:30
certifieD	coPy*
102 mins 
p. 30

9:45
WaSte	lanD*
99 mins 
p. 30

10:00
SHortS	
coMPetition	2*
112 mins 
p. 23

11 pm

12 am

tuesDAy,	october	19

monDAy,	october	18
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12 pm
emirAtes pAlACe Abu dhAbi theAter  CinestAr 1 CinestAr 2 CinestAr 4 CinestAr 5 CinestAr 6 CinestAr 8

1 pm
1:00
eMirateS	coMP.	5	
StuDent	SHortS	
DocuMentary	
120 mins 
p. 27

2 pm

3 pm
3:00
in	a	better	
WorlD*
113 mins 
p. 9

4 pm
4:00
SHortS	
coMPetition	3*
112 mins 
p. 24

4:00
tHe	DitcH*
109 mins 
p. 85 pm

4:30
geSHer*
84 mins 
p. 18

4:45
liVing	Skin*
56 mins p. 20

6 pm
6:00
carloS*
159 mins 
p. 77 pm

6:30
a	Man’S	Story*
91 mins 
p. 15

6:30
WeSt	iS	WeSt*
102 mins 
p. 32

6:45
StuDent	SHortS	
coMPetition	2*
98 mins 
p. 25

7:00
Jane’S	Journey
107 mins 
p. 28

7:15
orion*
80 mins 
p. 21

8 pm
7:30
Virgin	goat*
87 mins 
p. 12

9 pm

10 pm
9:30
Here	coMeS	tHe	
rain*
100 mins 
p. 8

9:45
Paan	SingH	
toMar*
128 mins 
p. 33

9:45
PoticHe*
90 mins 
p. 11

10:00
el	aMbulante*
84 mins 
p. 17

10:00
We	Were	
coMMuniStS*
85 mins 
p. 16

10:00
SHortS	
coMPetition	4*
107 mins 
p. 24

10:15
WoMen	are	
HeroeS*
80 mins 
p. 33

11 pm

12 am

tHursDAy,	october	21

WeDnesDAy,	october	20

12 pm
emirAtes pAlACe Abu dhAbi theAter  CinestAr 1 CinestAr 2 CinestAr 4 CinestAr 5 CinestAr 6 CinestAr 8

1 pm
1:00
SHortS	
coMPetition	1*
109 mins 
p. 23

2 pm

3 pm
2:30
liVing	Skin*
56 mins p. 20

4 pm
4:00
StuDent	SHortS	
coMPetition	1*
100 mins 
p. 25

4:00
carloS*
159 mins 
p. 7

4:15
orion*
80 mins 
p. 21

5 pm
4:30
We	Were	
coMMuniStS*
85 mins 
p. 16

6 pm

7 pm
6:30
Miral
112 mins 
p. 10

6:30
MetroPoliS
150 mins 
p. 34

6:45
cHe	-	un	HoMbre	
nueVo*
120 mins 
p. 12

7:00
SHortS	
coMPetition	2*
110 mins 
p. 23

7:00
Sun	DreSS*
90 mins 
p. 22

7:15
HoMelanD*
76 mins 
p. 14

8 pm 7:45
to	be	
announceD	

9 pm

10 pm
9:30
el	aMbulante*
84 mins 
p. 17

9:45
fair	gaMe
104 mins 
p. 31

9:45
furiouS	force	
of	rHyMeS*
84 mins 
p. 18

9:45
i	traVel	becauSe	
i	HaVe	to...*
71 mins 
p. 31

10:00
kingS	of	PaStry*
84 mins 
p. 31

10:15
zePHyr*
93 mins 
p. 22

11 pm

12 am
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sAturDAy,	october	23

FriDAy,	october	22

12 pm
emirAtes pAlACe Abu dhAbi theAter  CinestAr 1 CinestAr 2 CinestAr 4 CinestAr 5 CinestAr 6 CinestAr 8

1 pm
1:00
StuDent	SHortS	
coMPetition	2*
98 mins 
p. 25

2 pm

2:15
coMPetition	
Winner3 pm

4 pm

4:15
al-yazerli*
95 mins 
p. 36

5 pm
4:30
coMPetition	
Winner

4:45
DetectiVe	
Dee	anD	tHe	
MyStery	of	tHe	
PHantoM	flaMe*
122 mins 
p. 6

5:00
Sun	DreSS*
90 mins 
p. 226 pm

7 pm
7:00
coMPetition	
Winner

8 pm
7:30
coMPetition	
Winner

7:15
Miral
112 mins 
p. 10

9 pm

10 pm

11 pm

12 am

12 pm
emirAtes pAlACe Abu dhAbi theAter  CinestAr 1 CinestAr 2 CinestAr 4 CinestAr 5 CinestAr 6 CinestAr 8

1 pm
1:00
SHortS	
coMPetition	3*
112 mins 
p. 24

1:00
HoW	bitter	My	
SWeet!*
90 mins 
p. 14

2 pm

3 pm

3:15
MetroPoliS
150 mins 
p. 34

4 pm
3:30
Jane’S	Journey
107 mins 
p. 28

3:30
a	Man’S	Story*
91 mins 
p. 15

3:30
cHe	-	un	HoMbre	
nueVo*
120 mins 
p. 12

4:00
SHortS	
coMPetition	4*
107 mins 
p. 24

5 pm

6 pm

6:15
MeSSageS	froM	
tHe	Sea*
134 mins 
p. 10

7 pm
6:30
WaSte	lanD*
99 mins 
p. 30

6:45
furiouS	force	
of	rHyMeS*
84 mins 
p. 18

6:45
Here	coMeS	tHe	
rain*
100 mins 
p. 8

7:00
kingS	of	PaStry*
84 mins 
p. 318 pm

8:00 
DetectiVe	
Dee	anD	tHe	
MyStery	of	tHe	
PHantoM	flaMe*
122 mins 
p. 6

9 pm

9:15
ok,	enougH,	
gooDbye*
95 mins 
p. 20

10 pm

11 pm

12 am

4:304:30
cc
WinnerWinner

FAmily dAy

4:00 
carte	blancHe	
annecy*	
49mins 
p. 25

7:007:00
cc
WinnerWinner

FAmily dAy

6:30
tHe	circuS
69 mins 
p. 34
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index

A
About One Bird ............................. 25
Ahlam Sagheera ............................ 27
Ahlam that Al-Insha’a ................... 27
Ahmed Al Mutawa ........................ 25
Alamar ............................................ 29
Album ............................................. 24
Aloo ................................................ 27
Am Arab ......................................... 27
Ambulante, El ................................ 17
American Arab .............................. 25
Ana Arabi ....................................... 27
Ana Fi Biladi .................................. 27
Aneen Al-Sawahel ........................ 27
Anfas .............................................. 26
Aniversarea .................................... 25
Aseel ............................................... 27
Ask The Wind ................................ 23
Awda .............................................. 26
Az Bad Beporsid ........................... 23
Azadi Cinema ................................ 24

b
Back Door Channels: The Price of 
Peace .............................................. 17
Bag, The ......................................... 26
Bahebak Ya Wahsh! ...................... 14
Ballade de Jean-Paul, La .............. 25
Bathing Micky ................................ 24
Besht .............................................. 27
Betisoare rock n’roll ...................... 25
Bi	Rouh	bi	Dam ............................. 23
Bill Cunningham New York .......... 18
Birthday, The ................................. 25
Boad al Dhan ................................. 26
Breathes ......................................... 26
Brother ........................................... 23

C
Cane Toads: The Conquest .......... 28
Carlos ............................................. 7
Certified Copy  .............................. 30
Champs Elysées je t’aime ............ 27
Che - Un Hombre nuevo .............. 12
Chico	&	Rita ................................... 7
Children of the Stones - Children 

of the Wall ...................................... 13
China, the Empire of Art? ............ 13
Chine, l’empire de l’Art? ............... 13
Chronicle of a Disappearance ..... 35
Cinema Azadi ................................ 24
Circus, The ..................................... 34
Cirkus Columbia ............................ 8
City With a Dirty Face, The ......... 23
Clay ................................................. 24
Clothesline ..................................... 26
Coastal Laws ................................. 27
Cockroach Flu ............................... 27
Constructing Dreams ................... 27
Contre toi ....................................... 19
Conversation Piece ....................... 23
Copie conforme ............................ 30
Cow Who Wanted to Be a 
Hamburger, The............................. 25

d
Daken.............................................. 26
Dakhel Khareg el-Ghorfa ............. 19
Dark ................................................ 26
Dars Al Awal, Al ............................ 24
Daughter of the Man .................... 23
Deaf	Rock’n’Roll ............................ 25
Dernier Passager, Le ..................... 23
Detective Dee and the Mystery 
of the Phantom Flame ................. 6
Di	Ren	Jie	zhi	Tong	Tian	Di	Guo ...6
Ditch, The ....................................... 8
Divine Intervention ....................... 36
Divino Freestyles .......................... 24
Doll .................................................. 26
Domestic Tourism II ...................... 36
Don’t Go ......................................... 25
Dumya ............................................ 26

e
Earth Made of Glass ..................... 13
Een Kleine Duw ............................. 24
Estakhr Party ................................. 24
Esterhazy ....................................... 23

F
Fair Game ...................................... 31

Fasel min Al-Hayat........................ 27
Father Grant .................................. 27
Fekra-Lahtha-Risala...................... 27
Fi Ahdan Ummi ............................. 14
Fifth Column, The ......................... 25
Fille de l’homme, La ...................... 23
First Lesson ................................... 24
Flojtelos .......................................... 25
Formic ............................................ 25
Furious	Force	of	Rhymes,	The .... 18

G
Gazas Tårer .................................... 16
Gentle Push, A ............................... 24
Gesher ............................................ 18
Gheamt Shroog ............................. 26
Gondorji, Al .................................... 26
Guard, The ..................................... 26

h
Habl Al-Ghaseel ............................ 26
Hævnen .......................................... 9
Haqeeba, Al- .................................. 26
Haris, Al- ......................................... 26
Haris Al-layl .................................... 26
Harmony by Distress .................... 26
Here	Comes	the	Rain .................... 8
Hinkerort Zorasune ....................... 25
Homeland ................................................14
How Bitter My Sweet! ................... 14
Hunt ................................................ 23

i

I Love You, Champs Elysées ........ 27
I Travel Because I Have to, I Come 
Back Because I Love You ............. 31
Iceland ............................................ 25
Icha, El ............................................ 24
Idea Moment Message ................. 27
Idyll ................................................. 23
Ijsland ............................................. 25
Iki Bulut Arasinda .......................... 24
In a Better World .......................... 9
In My Mother’s Arms .................... 14
In/Out	of	the	Room ...................... 19
In Their Blood ................................ 23

listed by Film title
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In Your Hands ................................ 19
Incendies ........................................ 9
Influenza Al Sarasir ....................... 27
Inkhifad ........................................... 27

J
Jane’s Journey ............................... 28
Jean-Paul’s Way ............................ 25
Jeld Hayy ....................................... 20
Jiabiangou ..................................... 8

k
Khouya ........................................... 23
Kinder der Steine - Kinder der 
Mauer .............................................. 13
Kingdom of Women: Ein El-Hilweh, 
The .................................................. 19
Kings of Pastry .............................. 31
Kungfu Bunny 3-Counterattack ...25

l
La Yogad Siwa Baqaya Dajaj ....... 26
Laadli Laila ..................................... 12
Lady	of	the	Rosary ....................... 27
Lal ................................................... 26
Last Passenger, The ...................... 23
Leap of Faith ................................. 27
Let Me In  ....................................... 32
Life .................................................. 24
Life of Fish, The ............................. 9
Living Skin ..................................... 20
Lixo Extraordinario ....................... 30

m
Made in China ................................ 23
Mahar Al Mahera ........................... 27
Malika, Al-....................................... 27
Mama .............................................. 25
Mamlakit Al Nisa’a Ein 
El-Hilweh ........................................ 19
Man’s Story, A ................................ 15
Mard-e	Javan	Va	Khayat-e	
Hileg, ............................................... 24
Marra Oukhra, ................................ 20
Mask ................................................ 26
Me In My Country .......................... 27

Menaz, Al........................................ 26
Menhat Al-Waled .......................... 27
Messages from the Sea, ............... 10
Metropolis ...................................... 34
Micky Bader, .................................. 24
Micro-dortoir ................................. 25
Mirage ............................................. 26
Miral, ............................................... 10
Mom, ............................................... 25
Momia, ............................................ Al
Mouja, ............................................. 23
Mummy / The Night of Counting 
the Years, The ................................ 35
Muscles, .......................................... 23

n
Never Let Me Go, .......................... 10
New Cinderella, The ...................... 27
Night Guard ................................... 26
Nostalgia de la luz, ........................ 15
Nostalgia for the Light, ................ 15

o
O	divino,	de	Repente, ................... 24
Oath, The, ....................................... 32
Of Fish & Men ................................ 27
Oh Yamal ........................................ 27
OK, Enough, Goodbye, ................. 20
Once Again, ................................... 20
One More Day, ............................... 24, 26
Orion ............................................... 21
Out of Nowhere, ............................ 25
Ovsyanki, ........................................ 11

p
Paan Singh Tomar ......................... 33
Panic Burst, The ............................ 27
Patrona, La, .................................... 23
Petty Dreams ................................. 27
Phoenix Bird, The .......................... 26
Pink Saris, ....................................... 15
Pool Party, The, ............................. 24
Potiche, .......................................... 11
q
Qafzat Al-Iman .............................. 27
Qarantina,....................................... 21

Qina’a, Al-....................................... 26
Queen, The ..................................... 27
Queen of the Sun: What Are the 
Bees Telling Us?, ............................ 16
Quiet Desperation ......................... 27

r
Rah	Al	Bahar .................................. 26
Rajol	Al-Samak,	Al- ....................... 27
Rasa’el	El	Bahr, .............................. 10
Reduced ......................................... 27
Return ............................................. 26
Rita, ................................................. 23
Road	Home,	The, ........................... 25
Rodage, .......................................... 11
Rodba, ............................................ 23

s
Sauna Tango, ................................. 23
Sayyeda Al-Wardiyya, Al- ............ 27
Second Bakery Attack, The, ........ 24
Second Wife .................................. 27
Secretariat, ..................................... 6
Sehaily, Al ....................................... 26
Shatti Ya Dini ................................. 8
Shekar, ............................................ 23
Sheoeyin Kenna, ............................ 16
Shhh ................................................ 27
Shoemaker, The ............................. 26
Sijil Ikhtifa’, ..................................... 35
Silent Souls, ................................... 11
Silsal, ............................................... 24
Sinderella Al-Jadeeda, Al- ........... 27
Sketch of Life in the UAE, A ........ 27
Slackistan, ...................................... 21
Solutions locales pour un désordre 
global, ............................................. 29
Submission, .................................... 29
Sun Dress ....................................... 22

t
Ta’ab Alta’allof ............................... 26
Ta’er Alfyneeq ................................ 26
Taming, ........................................... 11
Tayeb, Khalas, Yalla, ...................... 20
Tears of Gaza, ................................ 16
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Terrible Thing of Alpha-9!, The.... 25
Thawb al-shams ............................ 22
There Are Only Leftovers of Fried 
Chicken in the Fridge ................... 26
Think	Global,	Act	Rural ................ 29
Tho’or Al-Infijar ............................. 27
Tidelanders, ................................... 25
To the Sea, ..................................... 29
Tord & Tord, ................................... 24
Tord och Tord, ............................... 24
Train of Thought............................ 25
Train, the Tree and the Thriller .... 25
Trilogy on Tree, A, ......................... 24
Tussilago, ........................................ 23

u
Under Two Skies,........................... 24
Underkastelsen, ............................. 25

v
Viajo	porque	preciso,	volto	porque
te amo,............................................ 31
Vida	de	los	peces,	La, ................... 9
Virgin	Goat, .................................... 12

w
W. J. Towell .................................... 27
Waste Land, ................................... 30
Wattwanderer, ............................... 25
Wave, .............................................. 23
We Were Communists, ................. 16
Wednesday Afternoons, .............. 25
West Is West, ................................. 32
Westen ........................................... 25
Whistleless ..................................... 25
Women Are Heroes ...................... 33
Wrecked ......................................... 22

y
Ya’as Al-Hadi, Al- .......................... 27
Yadon Ilahiyya ............................... 35
Yazerli, Al- ...................................... 36
Youm’k? .......................................... 24, 26
Young Man and the Cunning Tailor, 
The, ................................................. 24

z
Zawja Al-thaniya, Al- .................... 27
Zefir ................................................ 22
Zephyr ............................................ 22
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THE 
CROSSROADS 

OF THE 
FESTIVAL

Join us at the Festival Tent every day between 
5pm and 2am on the main terrace behind the 
Emirates Palace.

Festival Tent Days
With its outdoor veranda overlooking the 
Arabian Gulf, the Tent is the perfect place to 
enjoy the Festival vibe. Special events take 
place throughout the day, so drop by and be in 
on today’s buzz.

Festival Tent Nights
Before or after seeing a film come and soak up 
the Festival ambience. Nights at the Tent are 
awash in live music and DJs playing a mix of 
Arabic and contemporary sounds.

العربية باللغة  أيضًا  متوفر  الدليل  هذا 
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